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Introduction

Iron is the fourth most abundant element in the earth’s crust (Reeburgh, 1983) and is an

essential redox buffer on Earth (Huston and Logan, 2004; Lecuyer and Ricard, 1999). The cycling

of iron influences the various global reservoirs (i.e. atmosphere, oceans, soils, sediments) through

chemical and biological processes. In sediments and soils, iron plays a central role in the redox

chemistry and biogeochemistry (Stumm and Sulzberger, 1992). In those environments, iron may

be present as reactive Fe-bearing solids exhibiting high surface area to volume ratios. Surface-

controlled reactions are of great significance in regulating the fate and mass transport of nutrients,

metals, metalloids, radionuclides and contaminants (Behrends and Van Cappellen, 2005; Bowell,

1994; Payne et al., 1994; Roden and Edmonds, 1997). The large specific surface areas and reactive

surface functional groups of Fe(III) (hydr)oxides, iron sulfides and Fe-silicates, and, in some

cases, their semi-conducting properties, facilitate a large number of chemical interactions, ranging

from specific adsorption reactions to surface catalyzed redox transformations.  For instance,

iron-rich colloids have been shown to play key roles in the global transport of trace elements

from continental watersheds to the sea (Allard et al., 2004; Dia et al., 2000; Pokrovsky and

Schott, 2002), in the biogeochemical functioning of oxic-anoxic transitions in the water column

and aquatic sediments (Taillefert and Gaillard, 2002), and in migration of contaminants in

groundwater systems (Crerar et al., 1981; Schaefer et al., 2003).

Iron is a redox sensitive element, which, at the earth’s surface, occurs mainly in two

oxidation states: +II and +III. The ability of iron species to become oxidized or reduced links the

iron cycle to those of oxygen, carbon and sulfur. At oxic to anoxic transitions, Fe(III)

oxyhydroxides reductively dissolve via a number of abiotic and microbial pathways. In particu-

lar, they may serve as a terminal electron acceptor for the oxidation of organic matter by het-

erotrophic bacteria. Microbial oxidation of organic compounds with the reduction of Fe(III)

oxyhydroxide is an important process in a variety of subsurface habitats: groundwaters (Chapelle

and Lovley, 1992), marine sediments (Canfield et al., 1993; Mark Jensen et al., 2003), freshwa-

ter sediments (Lovley and Goodwin, 1988), and the deep subsurface (Lovley and Chapelle,

1995; Lovley et al., 1990). Until a few decades ago, it was generally considered that Fe(III) oxyhydroxide

reduction was primarily the result of abiotic reactions (Lovley et al., 1991b).

The degradation of organic matter and the removal of dissolved oxygen and nitrate by microor-
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ganisms lowers the ambient redox potential and, according to equilibrium thermodynamics, this should

shift the Fe(III)-Fe(II) equilibrium in favor  of soluble Fe(II) (Halvorson and Starkey, 1927; Hem,

1972). Thus, as microbial metabolism lowers the redox potential, Fe(III) is non-enzymatically converted

to Fe(II) in order to maintain (local) equilibrium.

However, no evidence was provided to support local Fe(III)-Fe(II) redox equilibrium,

and none of the subsequent studies (Ponnamperuma, 1972; Zehnder, 1988) that have treated

Fe(III) reduction as part of a reversible redox equilibrium have demonstrated that Fe(III) can be

reduced purely by changes in Eh or pH. In contrast, early studies by Ottow and co-workers

consistently indicated that Fe(III) reduction in microbial cultures was the result of direct enzy-

matic activity (Munch and Ottow, 1980; Ottow, 1968). Evidence gathered during the last de-

cades indicates that microorganisms, widespread in soils, sediments and aquifers, are capable of

coupling the oxidation of organic acids, aromatic compounds and some amino acids the to re-

duction of Fe(III) oxides (Chapelle, 1993; Coates et al., 1995; DiChristina, 1989; DiChristina et

al., 1988; Konhauser, 1998; Lonergan et al., 1996; Lovley, 1991). Whereas in marine environ-

ments sulfide resulting from sulfate reduction may contribute largely to net Fe(III) reduction

(Poulton et al., 2004), there is also indication that dissimilatory iron reduction is an significant

process in marine sediments (Canfield et al., 1993; Koretsky et al., 2003; Lowe et al., 2000;

Mark Jensen et al., 2003).

Ferric iron oxyhydroxides are ubiquitous, and microbial Fe(III) oxyhydroxide reduction

contributes significantly to the degradation of organic matter in a wide spectrum of sedimentary

environments. However, compared to other metabolic pathways, only a limited number of re-

search groups have devoted significant efforts to unraveling the ecological, mineralogical and

environmental controls on microbial iron reduction. Particularly, there have been few in-depth

studies on the role of Fe(III) oxyhydroxide mineralogy on the kinetics of microbial iron reduc-

tion. Natural Fe(III) oxyhydroxide are structurally, chemically and morphologically diverse (Perret

et al., 2000) and, therefore, they exhibit a large spectrum of reactivities towards microbial reduc-

tion. The goal of this thesis is precisely to identify the mineral-related parameters that control

microbial Fe(III) oxyhydroxide reduction kinetics. The following sections provide general back-

ground information on the mineralogy and properties of iron oxides, and on iron reducing mi-

croorganisms and the mechanisms of microbial iron reduction. Finally a brief outline of the

thesis is presented.
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1.1 Iron(III) oxides

Considering the large amount of research devoted to iron oxides, surprisingly few comprehensive

reviews of the state of the art on this class of minerals can be found in the literature. The information

summarized below is based on the review of Fricke & Hüttig (1937) and the more recent ones by

Cornel and Schwertmann (1991; 1996) and Murray (1979).

There are sixteen ferric iron oxides, oxyhydroxides and hydroxides known to date. In this

thesis, these compounds are collectively referred to as Fe(III) oxyhydroxides. This section presents the

principal features of the oxyhydroxides goethite and lepidocrocite, the hydroxide ferrihydrite, and the

oxide hematite. The formation, structure, crystal size and morphology, plus the specific surface area of

the minerals will be briefly addressed. The section ends with a discussion of the principal dissolution

mechanisms of Fe(III) oxyhydroxides.

1.1.1 Goethite

Due to its thermodynamic stability, goethite is by far the most common Fe(III) oxyhydroxide

mineral in soils. For this reason, soils containing goethite as the principal Fe (III) phase are ubiquitous

around the globe and predominate under cool to temperate, humid climates. In warmer regions, goethite

is often associated with hematite (section 1.1.3). Beyond its widespread presence in soils, goethite has

also recently been proposed to be the dominant authigenic Fe(III) phase in freshwater and marine

sediments (van der Zee et al., 2003). There are two recognized pathways by which goethite forms, (i)

from the oxidation of Fe(II) released by dissolution of solid Fe(II) compounds (Fe-silicates, -carbonates

or -sulfides) or, alternatively, from the reduction of Fe(III) mineral phases, and (ii) via the transformation

13
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In the goethite structure, each Fe(III) ion is surrounded by three O2- and three OH- result-

ing in FeO3(OH)3 octahedra. Double chains of octahedra formed by edge sharing are linked to

adjacent double chains by corner sharing (Figure 1.1 a). This arrangement of double chains leads

to orthorhombic symmetry. Non-linear hydrogen bonds span diagonally across the empty cation

sites in the goethite structure; these bonds help hold together the chains of octahedra (Figure 1.1

b). Although goethite displays a multitude of sizes, there is essentially one basic morphology –

acicular or needle shaped. Acicular goethite crystals can range in length from a few tens of nm to

several microns. The specific surface area of goethite measured by BET (N2 adsorption) accord-

ingly exhibits a fairly large range (8 – 200 m2 g-1).

1.1.2 Lepidocrocite

Lepidocrocite is less widespread than goethite or hematite. However, it has been identified

as orange concretions in a variety of soils, under quite different climatic conditions, including

temperate climate in the Netherlands (van der Marel, 1951) and England (Brown, 1953),

subtropical climate in Natal (South Africa) (Schwertmann and Fitzpatrick, 1977), and tropical

climate in Brazil (dos Anjos et al., 1995).

Lepidocrocite is commonly found in environments that alternate seasonally between oxic and anoxic

conditions. During the wet season, anaerobic conditions develop and lead to the formation of Fe2+,

which oxidizes to lepidocrocite at the contact with oxygen and precipitates locally as concretions.

Lepidocrocite is therefore characteristic of the transient presence of Fe2+.

Lepidocrocite is metastable with respect to goethite. As goethite, it consists of double

chains of Fe(O,OH)6 octahedra running parallel to the c-axis. Lepidocrocite, however, is a layered

14
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 compound, where each double chain shares edges with adjacent double chains. The chain is displaced

by half, with respect to its neighbors (Figure 1.2 a), thus forming corrugated sheets of octahedra. These

sheets are held together solely by hydrogen bonds (Figure 1.2 b).The basic morphologies of lepidocrocite

are lath-like, tabular, diamond-shaped or rectangular, depending of the crystallization conditions. The

specific surface areas of lepidocrocite range from 15-260 m2 g-1. Shape and specific surface area are

apparently strongly dependent on the pH conditions during formation.

1.1.3 Hematite

Although it has a similar thermodynamic stability as goethite, hematite is mostly restricted

to soils of subtropical and tropical regions (Tardy and Nahon, 1985). Hematite is very often

found in association with goethite. Hence, the ratio hematite/(hematite+goethite) is used to

characterize soils as either hematitic (red soils at lower latitudes) or goethitic (brown soils at

higher latitudes). In nature, the formation of hematite requires the presence of ferrihydrite, which

is formed during the wet and relatively cool winter months, and later transformed by dehydration

reaction in hematite during the dry and warm summer months (Schwertmann et al., 1999; Torrent

and Cabedo, 1986).
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Hematite consists of layers of Fe(O)6 octahedra that are connected by edge- and face-

sharing stacked perpendicular to the c direction (Figure 1.3 a). The absence of hydrogen bonds

results in a compact structure, responsible for the high density and crystallinity of hematite

(Figure 1.3 b). The most common habits for hematite crystals are rhombohedral, platy and rounded.

Morphologies of hematite include plates, discs, rods, spindles, cubes, ellipsoids and spheres.

Synthesized hematites have usually high surface areas, ranging from 10-90 m2 g-1 depending on

particle size and shape. In nature, however, much lower surface area hematite (< 1 m2 g-1) can be

found, for instance in ore deposits. Hematite, but also goethite and lepidocrocite, are well-known

semiconductors. Although they have a rather low conductivity of electrons compared to most

industrial semiconductor materials (Lindgren et al., 2002), the semiconducting properties may

be critical in electron transfer reactions involved in microbial Fe(III) oxyhydroxide reduction

(Rosso et al., 2003).

1.1.4 Ferrihydrite

Due to its metastable nature, ferrihydrite is usually of ephemeral occurrence. It is found

in relatively young soils (Lilienfein et al., 2003), iron-rich spring deposits (Bau et al., 1998), and

in marine hydrothermal systems (Kennedy et al., 2004) or podsols (McBride et al., 1983). Both

a high rate of Fe(II) oxidation (compared to lepidocrocite formation) and the presence of organic

compounds (humic acids) promote ferrihydrite formation. Oxidation can also be assisted by

microorganisms, such as Lepthotrix or Galionella (Casanova et al., 1999). As a result of fast

Fe(II) oxidation kinetics and the presence of organic compounds that prevent the formation of

crystalline Fe(III) phases, ferrihydrite exhibits a poorly ordered structure. Two end-member

structures are referred to as 2-lines and 6-lines ferrihydrite, based on their X-Ray diffraction

patterns.

Structural studies carried out on 6-lines material, reveal a defective hematite-type structure

(Chukhrov et al., 1973; Jansen et al., 2002), whereas 2-lines ferrihydrite consists of local,

coherently scattered regions formed by four planar Fe(O,OH)6 octahedra (Feitknecht et al., 1973).

The low degree of crystallinity of ferrihydrite is linked both to the presence of vacant Fe sites in

the structure and to replacement of some oxygens by H2O and OH-. Ferrihydrite usually forms

very small particles a few nm across and more or less spherical in shape. Consequently, surface

areas of ferrihydrite determined by a wide range of methods are very high, between 150 and 700

m2 g-1.
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1.1.5 Dissolution of Fe(III) oxyhydroxides

As a mineral group, Fe(III) oxyhydroxides are characterized by low to very low solubilities.

For iron to cycle through the ecosystem (biota, water and soil), mobilization of iron (i.e.

dissolution) must take place. Several dissolution mechanisms of Fe(III) oxyhydroxides can be

distinguished: (i) dissolution promoted by surface protonation, (ii) ligand promoted dissolution,

and, (iii) reductive dissolution.

The detailed mechanism for proton-promoted dissolution has been summarized by Stumm

and Sulzberger (1992). The reaction pathway involves the chemisorption of protons at the surface

of the Fe(III) oxyhydroxide, thereby weakening the Fe-O bonds by polarization and, in doing so,

promoting the detachment of Fe from the bulk Fe(III) phase. The rate of dissolution by protonation

is highly dependent on pH conditions. In nature, this dissolution mechanism is particularly relevant

in acidic environments, for instance, in acid mine drainage or acidic lakes.

Proton-promoted dissolution can be further enhanced by organic acids (e.g., oxalic and

citric acid) or anions (Cl-) which also adsorb to the Fe(III) oxyhydroxide surface (Chang and

Matijevic, 1983; Stumm et al., 1985). In soils, the action of organic ligands is often combined to

that of siderophores, which form very stable Fe(III) complexes (Roemheld, 1991). This is an

important mechanism occurring in the rhizosphere, as it allows biota satisfy their iron needs

under aerobic conditions (Watteau and Berthelin, 1990).

In the absence of oxygen, reductive dissolution is by far the most prominent dissolution

mechanism (Cornell and Schwertmann, 1996). Microbial Fe(III) oxyhydroxide reduction is

thought to be responsible for a large part of the Fe(III) reduction in terrestrial environments.

However, a range of reductants, including methane and sulfide, may also reduce the Fe(III)

oxyhydroxides abiotically (Canfield and Berner, 1987; Miura et al., 1992). The chemical reduction

kinetics of Fe(III) oxyhydroxides by sulfide in particular have been extensively studied (Dos

Santos Afonso and Stumm, 1992; Poulton, 2003; Poulton et al., 2004). A similar body of

knowledge on rate mechanisms, rate expressions and kinetic parameters for microbial Fe(III)

oxyhydroxide reduction is only now starting to emerge.
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1.2 Microbial Fe(III) reduction

The following section provides a brief overview of the relevance of microbial Fe(III)

reduction in past and present day environments. More details concerning this subject can be

found in, among others: Lovley (1991; 1993; 2000), Lovley and Lloyd (2000), Finneran and

Lovley (2003) and Straub (2001).

1.2.1 Fe(III) as the first organic matter oxidant in the Archaean biosphere?

Microbial Fe(III) reduction may have been the first globally important mechanism of

biological oxidation of organic matter to carbon dioxide. Under the anaerobic conditions of the

first 2 billion years of the Earth’s history, abundant dissolved Fe(II), but little dissolved sulfur,

oxygen or nitrate, were present (Walker, 1987). However, as oxygenic photosynthesis emerged,

possibly as early as 3 billion year ago (Des Marais, 2000; Xiong et al., 2000), Fe(II) was oxidized

to Fe(III) by locally produced O2. Hence, Fe(II) could have been the ultimate electron acceptor

for photosynthesis (Cloud, 1973). Some studies suggest that Fe(II) may also have been oxidized

by phototrophic Fe(II) oxidizing bacteria, however their contribution to Fe(II) oxidation during

the Archaean is still under debate (Fortin and Langley, 2005; Straub et al., 2004).

Thus, during the Archaean, relatively large amounts of organic matter and Fe(III) oxides may

have been co-produced.  Well-known are the huge accumulations of sedimentary iron as Banded Iron

Formations (BIFs). The two ingredients for dissimilatory iron reduction were therefore present, and the

organic matter could have been oxidized to CO2 using Fe(III) minerals as terminal electron acceptor

(Baur, 1985; Perry, 1973; Walker, 1984). In other words, the Archaean biogeosphere could have

been characterized by an intense cycling of iron, in which Fe(II) served as electron donor for primary

production and Fe(III) oxyhydroxides as electron acceptor for organic matter oxidation (Walker, 1987).

Early earth conditions may have favored the emergence of dissimilatory Fe(III) reduction, prior to the

evolution of other respiratory processes, such as sulfate and nitrate reduction or aerobic respiration

(Baur, 1985; Obuekwe et al., 1987).

1.2.2 Dissimilatory iron reduction in modern sedimentary environments

Dissimilatory Fe(III) reduction remains a significant process for organic matter oxidation in

modern sedimentary environments. However, a range of other electron acceptors for organic matter

oxidation is available, including O2, NO3
-, Mn oxides and SO4

2-. In sedimentary environments, particularly

when sediment mixing and the input of organic matter are sufficiently low, the various organic matter

18
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pathways are separated in space and define a sequence of electron  acceptor reduction dictated by the

energy yields for the microbial populations. In this sequence of terminal electron acceptors, Fe(III)

oxyhydroxides are generally reduced after Mn(IV, III) oxides and before sulfate (Froelich et al., 1979).

A number of studies have suggested that microbial iron reduction in soils and sediments is

a relatively minor respiratory process (Addy et al., 1976; Kelly, 1982; Verdouw and Dekkers,

1980). However, this conclusion is mainly based on low levels of pore water Fe(II). Dissolved

Fe(II) concentrations, however, may greatly underestimate the extent of Fe(III) oxyhydroxide

reduction, as the Fe(II) that is produced during Fe(III) oxyhydroxide reduction may to a large

degree adsorb on mineral surfaces (Howeler and Bouldin, 1971; Hyacinthe et al., 2005; Lovley

and Phillips, 1988a; Roden and Urrutia, 2002). In addition, Fe(II) readily forms various Fe(II)

minerals, such as vivianite (Berner, 1981; Cornwell, 1987), siderite (Berner, 1981), magnetite

(Hansel et al., 2003), and it may absorb into organic matter (Hilton et al., 1986; Van Breemen,

1988).

Ideally, rates of microbial iron reduction should be measured directly.  In situ measurements,

however, are complicated by the fact that Fe(III) reduction may be restricted to a narrow band of

few centimeter of less in sediments (Aller et al., 1986; Ellis-Evans and Lemon, 1989; Hamilton-

Taylor and Morris, 1985; Hyacinthe and Van Cappellen, 2004; Stauffer and Armstrong, 1986;

Trefry and Presley, 1982). Furthermore, traditional sediment incubation methods may not readily

distinguish between microbial and abiotic reduction processes. In analogy with sulfate reduction

and denitrification, isotopic tracer methods have been proposed for in situ Fe(III) reduction rate

determination (Lovley and Phillips, 1986a). However, a recent study has shown the occurrence

of rapid isotope exchanges between aqueous and solid-state iron, which interferes with the use

of isotopic methods for Fe(III) reduction rate determinations (Pedersen et al., 2005). The direct

measurement of in situ Fe(III) oxyhydroxide reduction rates is definitely a challenge for further

research.

1.2.3 Iron reducing microorganisms

1.2.3.1 Fermentative Fe(III) reducers

Fermentative bacteria were the first microorganisms shown to reduce Fe(III) oxyhydroxides

while growing under anaerobic conditions. In early studies, Runov (1926) noted Fe(III)

oxyhydroxide reduction in pure cultures of Escherichia coli, Clostridium pasteurianum and

Lactobacillus lactis. Further studies found that a wide variety of fermentative microorganisms

19
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were able to reduce Fe(III) oxyhydroxides during anaerobic growth (Bromfield, 1954;

Hammann and Ottow, 1974; Jones et al., 1983; Jones et al., 1984). However, fermentative Fe(III)

oxyhydroxide reducing bacteria transfer less than 5% of the reducing equivalents from their

metabolized substrates to Fe(III) oxyhydroxides (Lovley, 1987; Lovley and Phillips, 1988b).

Therefore, it would appear that Fe(III) reduction is only a minor pathway for the electron flow in

the fermentative microorganisms.

1.2.3.2 Organic acid-oxidizing Fe(III) reducers

Geobacter metallireducens GS-15 was the first bacteria shown to completely oxidize organic

compounds to carbon dioxide with Fe(III) as sole electron acceptor (Lovley and Phillips, 1988b).

Geobacter metallireducens is a strictly anaerobic gram-negative rod, which in the absence of

oxygen oxidizes acetate with the concurrent reduction of Fe(III) to Fe(II), according to the reaction:

+−− ++⎯→⎯++ H9)II(Fe8HCO2OH4)III(Fe8acetate 32 (1.1)

The observed temperature dependence, pH optimum, as well as the requirement for direct

contact between bacteria and the Fe(III) oxide mineral, indicate that the reduction of Fe(III) in

this process corresponds to  a direct enzymatic reduction (Lovley and Phillips, 1988b). Enzymatic

Fe(III) reduction was subsequently confirmed by the identification of membrane-bound Fe(III)

reductases in Shewanella putrefaciens (Beliaev and Saffarini, 1998). The latter organism is another

well-known organic acid-oxidizer, isolated from a corroded pipe system carrying crude oil

(DiChristina et al., 1988; Obuekwe et al., 1981). This microorganism can oxidize formate

completely into carbon dioxide, and lactate partially into acetate, via the reactions:

+−− ++⎯→⎯++ H2)II(Fe2HCOOH)III(Fe2formate 32 (1.2)

+−−− +++⎯→⎯++ H5)II(Fe4HCOacetateOH2)III(Fe4lactate 32 (1.3)

S. putrefaciens is a facultative anaerobe and also is able to reduce a variety of other electron

acceptors including nitrate, nitrite, tetrathionite, glycine, fumarate, thiosulfate, sulfite, chromate

and U(VI) (Lovley et al., 1991a). Although relatively few microorganisms capable of obtaining

energy for growth from coupling oxidation of organic acids to the reduction of Fe(III) have been

isolated (Straub et al., 2001), they are nevertheless widespread. Culture enrichments and

molecularprobe studies have shown that these organisms inhabit a variety of fresh- and brackish-

water sediments (Kappler et al., 2004; Lovley and Phillips, 1986b), marine sediments (Lowe et
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al., 2000; Mark Jensen et al., 2003), soils (Qi et al., 2004; Roden and Zachara, 1996;

Röling et al., 2001) and deeper subsurface environments (Lovley et al., 1990).

1.2.4 Environmental significance of microbial iron reduction

1.2.4.1 Degradation of aromatic compounds

Aromatic compounds are important constituents of natural organic matter, but also constitute

some of the most common anthropogenic contaminants. Aromatic hydrocarbons, for example,

are a major source of groundwater pollution. Microbial iron reduction may, in some cases, provide

a pathway for the degradation of aromatic contaminants in groundwater (Lovley, 1995; Röling et

al., 2001). For instance, Geobacter metallireducens GS-15 can completely oxidize common

contaminants, such as toluene, phenol, p-cresol, benzoate, benzylalcohol, benzaldehyde, p-

hydroxybenzoate, p-hydroxybenzylacohol and p-hydroxybenzaldehyde, to CO2 (Lovley et al.,

1989; Lovley and Lonergan, 1990). Purified enrichment cultures have further been shown to

metabolize other aromatic compounds, including syringic acid, ferulic acid, nicotinic acid, o-

phthalic acid, m-cresol, tyrosine, phenylacetate and a variety of mono- and dihydroxybenzoates.

More recently, microorganisms closely related to the Fe(III) reducer Geothrix fermentans and

the aerobe Variovorax paradoxus have been shown to oxidize compounds as recalcitrant as

benzene and xylenes (Lovley, 1997b; Rooney-Varga et al., 1999).

1.2.4.2 Products of microbial Fe(III) reduction

The reduction of Fe(III) oxyhydroxides to dissolved Fe(II) is an important biogeochemical

process in all anaerobic sedimentary systems. It is also a major water quality issue: when high

Fe(II)-containing groundwater is pumped to the surface, oxidative precipitation of Fe(III)

oxyhydroxides may clog wells and plumbing. The colloidal Fe(III) oxyhydroxides may further

discolor clothes and impair the taste of drinking water (Vuorinen et al., 1986). Microbial Fe(III)

reduction also results in the generation of Fe(II) containing minerals in sedimentary environments,

including magnetite (Fe(II)Fe(III)2O4), siderite (FeCO3) and vivianite (Fe3PO4.8H2O). Magnetite

is not an obligatory end-product of dissimilatory Fe(III) reduction, and Fe(III) reducing bacteria

do not direct the synthesis of magnetite via enzymatic catalyzed reactions (Bell et al., 1987).

Rather, magnetite formation during Fe(III) dissimilatory reduction is an abiotic process, and can

be rationalized on the basis of thermodynamic equilibria (Bell et al., 1987; Lovley, 1990).
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The metabolism of Fe(III) reducing bacteria may provide localized conditions of high

Fe(II) and alkalinity at the cell-Fe(III) oxide interface, thereby promoting magnetite formation.

Magnetite production during Fe(III) reduction is distinct from assimilatory production of mag-

netite in magnetotactic bacteria, where intracellular chains of single domain magnetite are formed

(Blakemore, 1982; Frankel and Blakemore, 1989). In contrast, magnetite produced during dis-

similatory iron reduction is extracellular. The metabolism of Geobacter sp. typically produces,

on a per cell basis, 5000-fold more magnetite than magnetotactic bacteria (Lovley et al., 1987;

Sparks et al., 1990). Magnetite formation during dissimilatory iron reduction may possibly ex-

plain the extensive deposition of magnetite in banded iron formations (Baur, 1985; Lovley, 1990;

Lovley et al., 1987; Walker, 1984).

1.2.4.3 Trace elements

Microbial reduction of Fe(III) plays an important role in the fate and transport of trace

metals and nutrients, particularly phosphate, in groundwaters. Fe(III) oxyhydroxides strongly

bind phosphate under oxidizing conditions (Mortimer, 1941). With the development of anaerobic

conditions, Fe(II) and phosphate are simultaneously released into the surrounding water (Hyacinthe

and Van Cappellen, 2004; Mortimer, 1941). As phosphate is frequently the limiting nutrient in

freshwater environments, microbial iron reduction may ultimately be the cause of algal blooms

and eutrophication (Mesnage et al., 2002).

A wide variety of toxic trace metals adsorb and coprecipitate with Fe(III) oxyhydroxides

(Francis and Dodge, 1990; Lovley, 1987; Luoma and Davis, 1983; Means et al., 1978; Pokrovsky

and Schott, 2002; Roden and Edmonds, 1997). As a result of microbial Fe(III) oxyhydroxides

reduction, these trace metals may be released into interstitial waters of aquatic sediments

(Balistrieri and Murray, 1986; Cornwell, 1986; Kadko et al., 1987), anoxic bottom waters (Todd

et al., 1988), or groundwater (Bourg et al., 1989). This remobilization of heavy metals is a

potential hazard to ecosystems and drinking-water supplies. For instance in Bangladesh, microbial

Fe(III) oxyhydroxide reduction may contribute substantially to the mobilization of As(III) and

As(V), causing a large-scale contamination of the aquifers (Appelo et al., 2002). However, Fe(III)

reduction can also lead to the immobilization of certain trace elements. For instance, the reduction

of soluble U(VI) to insoluble U(IV) by Fe(II) produced by Fe(III) reduction is an important mean

for the immobilization of dissolved uranium from aquatic environments (Anderson et al., 1989;

Behrends and Van Cappellen, 2005; Roden and Scheibe, 2005; Swarzenski et al., 1999).
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1.2.5 Mechanisms of microbial Fe(III) reduction

1.2.5.1 Fe(III) reductases?

From studies on S. putrefaciens and S. oneidensis it has become evident that c-type

cytochromes play a major role in iron respiration, possibly as terminal Fe(III) reductases (Myers

and Myers, 1997b; Myers and Myers, 2003; Myers and Myers, 2004). These cytochromes are

located mainly in the periplasmic space, or associated with the outer membrane of the cell (Myers

and Myers, 2004). In S. oneidensis MR-1, more than 50% of the total ferric reductase activity

was observed in the outer membrane. The outer membrane protein MtrB has been proposed to

be a key component of ferric reductases in S. oneidensis MR-1 (Beliaev and Saffarini, 1998;

Beliaev et al., 2001). Inactivation of the mtrB gene resulted in the loss of Fe(III) reducing capability.

Other proteins have also been proposed to be involved in Fe(III) reductases: MtrC (outer

membrane), CymA and MtrA (periplasmic space) (Myers and Myers, 1997a; Myers and Myers,

2000). A 150-kDa outer membrane protein from S. oneidensis has been suggested to interact

directly with the Fe(III) oxyhydroxide surface and facilitate the electron transfer (Lower et al.,

2001).

Another recently discovered means of transferring electrons from the cell to the surface

of a Fe(III) oxyhydroxide involves the pili of the iron reducing bacterium Geobacter sulfurreducens

(Reguera et al., 2005). Microtopographic analyses using atomic force microscopy (AFM) indicate

that these pili are highly conductive. However, a role of pili in iron reduction has so far not been

demonstrated for other iron reducing bacteria, including S. putrefaciens. It would thus appear

that the nature of the iron-reducing factors may vary from one bacterial species to another.

However, for all iron reducing bacteria studied, the iron reducing enzymatic factors are closely

associated with the outer membrane. Whereas this may be a rather unusual location for respiratory

enzymes, it is, however, perfectly suited in the case of a solid-phase terminal electron acceptor.

1.2.5.2 Cell-mineral electron transfer

The following strategies for the utilization of an insoluble Fe(III) oxyhydroxide have

been proposed: (i) direct contact between the cell and the Fe(III) oxyhydroxide mineral, (ii)

transfer of electrons from the microorganism to a reduced soluble compound (the electron shuttle)

in the surrounding solution, with subsequent reaction of the electron shuttle with the Fe(III)

oxyhydroxide, (iii) production of a Fe(III) chelator by the organism, which mobilizes Fe(III)

from the mineral and subsequently delivers the complexed Fe(III) to the organism. The last
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 mechanism may be a common strategy adopted by plants and fungi to assimilate trace amounts of iron

(see section 1.1.5). However, it seems rather unlikely that iron-reducing bacteria would rely heavily on

the random fate of dissolved chelated Fe(III) for their energy generation. The use of electron shuttles to

mediate the reduction of Fe(III) oxyhydroxide is a more promising option. In this case, the bacteria

reduce common soluble compounds, in particular humic acids, which in turn are regenerated by abiotically

reducing Fe(III) oxyhydroxide (Kappler et al., 2004; Nevin and Lovley, 2002). In this manner, a small

amount of electron shuttle can undergo multiple reduction-oxidation cycles and catalyze Fe(III) reduction.

Nevertheless, direct contact between bacteria and Fe(III) oxyhydroxides is considered to be

the prevalent strategy for the enzymatic reduction of the minerals (Arnold et al., 1988; Lovley and

Phillips, 1988b; Munch and Ottow, 1983). The requirement of direct cell-mineral contact for microbial

Fe(III) oxyhydroxide, however, has not been unambiguously proven. When a semi-permeable membrane

separates iron reducing bacteria from the Fe(III) oxyhydroxide, no reduction takes place (Arnold et

al., 1988; Munch, 1983). This observation has been used as evidence that iron-reducing bacteria do

not release Fe(III) chelators or electron shuttles themselves. However, positive control experiments

performed subsequently, with chelators or electron shuttle compounds present in the medium, show no

reduction as well when Fe(III) oxyhydroxides are separated from the iron reducing bacteria by a semi-

permeable membrane (Lovley, 1997a). Therefore, more definitive experiments are needed to determine

whether physical contact is a pre-requisite for microbial Fe(III) oxyhydroxide reduction in the absence

of electron shuttles and Fe(III) chelators.

In nature, iron-reducing microbial communities probably take variously advantage of the different

strategies described above to carry out dissimilatory Fe(III) reduction. Compared to the large array of

situations that can be encountered in nature, we investigate, in this thesis, a highly simplified

biogeochemical system, with Shewanella putrefaciens as model iron-reducing microorganism added

to pure, synthetic Fe(III) oxyhydroxides. By design, we work with experimental systems to which no

electron shuttles or Fe(III) chelators are added.
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1.3 Thesis outline

This thesis focuses on the kinetic controls of microbial Fe(III) oxyhydroxide reduction.

The thesis research is part of the TRIAS project “Redox Reactivity and Bioavailability of Iron

Oxyhydroxides in the Subsurface”, funded by the Netherlands Organization of Scientific Research

(NWO). The project aims at the establishment of quantitative relationships between the

bioavailability of Fe(III) oxyhydroxides and their mineralogical, physical and chemical properties.

Among others, dissimilatory Fe(III) reduction kinetics depends on the bioavailability of organic

matter and Fe(III) oxyhydroxides, as well as on the biomass and community structure of the iron

reducing population. A logical starting point of our research is to derive an empirical kinetic description

of the dissimilatory iron reduction, under a set of simplified conditions. Hence, batch incubations with a

pure culture of Shewanella putrefaciens are carried out with pure Fe(III) oxyhydroxides in the presence

of excess organic substrate (lactate). The effects of the initial concentrations of various Fe(III)

oxyhydroxides on the iron reduction kinetics are addressed in Chapter II.

In Chapter III the role of cell-mineral attachment on the rate of dissimilatory reduction of Fe(III)

oxyhydroxides by S. putrefaciens is investigated, and a kinetic model for microbial reduction of Fe(III)

is developed. In Chapter IV, the effect of Fe(III) oxyhydroxide solubility on the microbial reduction

kinetics is investigated, based on the precise determination of the thermodynamic stabilities of the

minerals. Finally, Chapter V looks into the possible inhibitory role of Fe2+ produced as a result of the

reductive dissolution of Fe(III) oxyhydroxides on the iron reducing activity of the bacteria. A summary

of the principal findings of this thesis can be found in Chapter VI.
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Abstract

The rate of Fe(III) reductive dissolution by ascorbate has been shown by Larsen and

Postma (2001) to decrease in the order ferrihydrite > lepidocrocite > goethite > hematite. The

abiotic rate of reductive dissolution thus correlates with the solubility of the iron oxyhydroxides.

We investigated whether this also holds for the microbial reduction kinetics of Fe(III) iron

oxyhydroxides. The solubilities of nanoparticulate hematite, lepidocrocite, ferrihydrite and

amorphous Fe(III) oxyhydroxide were obtained from pe-pH titrations of oxyhydroxide/Fe2+(aq)

suspensions, in pH range 4 to 7. The solubility of low surface area (LSA) hematite was estimated

from redox potential measurements at pH 2. The same solid phases and soluble Fe(III)-citrate

were then reduced by the iron reducing bacterium Shewanella putrefaciens using lactate as the

electron donor. In all cases, the microbial Fe(III) reduction rates exhibited saturation behavior

with respect to the initial Fe(III) concentration. The maximum specific rate of reduction (vmax, in

µmol cell-1 h-1) correlated positively with the solubility of the Fe(III) oxyhydroxides, with the

highest values of vmax for ferrihydrite and amorphous Fe(III) oxide, the lowest for LSA hematite.

Hence, the solubility appears to be a rate-controlling parameter in both the abiotic and enzymatic

reduction of Fe(III) oxyhydroxides.

Keywords: Microbial iron reduction, Michaelis-Menten kinetics, Fe(III) oxyhydroxide solubil-

ity.
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2.1 Introduction

Iron oxyhydroxides are ubiquitous reactive constituents of soils, sediments and aquifers.

They exhibit large surface areas, which bind trace metals, nutrients and organic molecules. Under

suboxic conditions, Fe(III) solids are reductively dissolved via a number of alternative abiotic

and microbial pathways (Lovley, 1987; Roden and Wetzel, 2002; Van Cappellen and Wang,

1996). In particular, they serve as terminal electron acceptors for the oxidation of organic matter

by iron reducing bacteria. In addition to being an important oxidation pathway of organic matter

degradation and generating soluble ferrous iron, microbial iron reduction can have a major impact

on the persistence and mobility of metals, phosphate, radionuclides and organic contaminants

(Anderson and Lovley, 1999; Roden and Edmonds, 1997). The metabolic activity of iron reducing

bacteria may further enhance the natural or engineered bioremediation of contaminated sites

(Lovley, 1995; McCormick et al., 2002).

The rate and extent of microbial reduction of Fe(III) oxyhydroxides are influenced by a

variety of factors, including the microbial community structure and biomass, the type and

abundance of Fe(III) oxyhydroxides, and the sorption affinity between the oxide phases and

bacteria (Caccavo et al., 1992). In addition, the Fe(III) reduction rate may be inhibited by

adsorption, on the Fe(III) solid (Roden et al., 2000) or cell surface (Urrutia et al., 1998), of Fe2+

formed as by-product of microbial Fe(III) reduction. While many of the rate-determining factors

have been identified, in most cases mathematical relationships expressing their effects on the

kinetics of microbial Fe(III) reduction are lacking.

Rates of microbial processes typically exhibit saturation behavior with respect to external

substrates. That is, with increasing concentration of a given substrate, the rate levels off at a

maximum value. The so-called Michaelis-Menten (or Monod) rate expression forms the basis

for representing microbial reaction pathways in biogeochemical reactive transports models

(McNab and Narasimhan, 1994; Van Cappellen et al., 1993). Whether the Michaelis-Menten

expression describes the dependence of dissimilatory Fe(III) reduction kinetics on the availability

of Fe(III) oxyhydroxides has not been experimentally demonstrated, however.

The kinetics of abiotic reductive dissolution of Fe(III) iron oxyhydroxides by organic

reductants have been extensively studied (Kuma et al., 1993; Larsen and Postma, 2001; Postma,

1993). In particular, Larsen and Postma (2001) have shown that the Fe(III) reduction rate by

ascorbate, normalized to the mineral surface area, decreases in the order ferrihydrite 2-lines >

ferrihydrite 6-lines > lepidocrocite > goethite > hematite. The observed reaction rate order sequence
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is suggestive of a linear free energy relationship between the solubility of an iron oxyhydroxyde

and its rate of reductive dissolution by ascorbate.

In this paper, we investigate the dependence of the rate of dissimilatory Fe(III) reduction

on the concentration of various Fe(III) oxyhydroxides, as well as on the bacterial density. The

goal is to determine if the reduction rate follows the Michaelis-Menten expression with respect

to the Fe(III) substrate concentration. The results obtained with the solid Fe(III) phases are com-

pared to the microbial reduction kinetics of dissolved Fe(III)-citrate. We further investigate the

relationship between the microbial reduction kinetics and the solubility of the Fe(III)

oxyhydroxides. The microbial Fe(III) reduction experiments are performed using the facultative

anaerobic Gram-negative bacterium Shewanella putrefaciens as model iron reducing bacterium,

and lactate as electron donor.

2.2 Materials and methods

2.2.1 Fe(III) oxyhydroxides

Hematite nanoparticles were prepared by adding 100 mL of a 0.1 M Fe(NO3)3 solution to 1 L of

boiled and vigorously stirred water, and allowing the suspension to cool down at room temperature,

according the method described by Schwertmann and Cornell (1991). Nanoparticles of 6-lines

ferrihydrite were synthesized by dissolving 20 g of Fe(NO3)3 in 2 L of demineralized water at 75°C

under rapid stirring (Schwertmann and Cornell, 1991). The solution was maintained at 75°C for 10 min

and then rapidly cooled by plunging it into ice water. In order to remove the NO3
- ions, the hematite and

ferrihydrite nanosuspensions were dialyzed with demineralized water adjusted to pH 4 (Liger et al.,

1999). Lepidocrocite (Bayferrox 943) and low surface area (LSA) hematite (Bayferrox 105M) were

purchased from Scholz. Amorphous Fe(III) oxide was synthesized by neutralizing a 0.4 M solution of

FeCl3·6H2O with 1 M NaOH, and subsequently dialyzing it to remove Na+ and Cl- ions. The specific

surface areas of the solids are given in Table 2.1. Fe(III)-citrate (purum) was purchased from Fluka; a

0.5 M solution was prepared and autoclaved before being diluted in the experimental medium.

2.2.2 Bacteria

Cultures of Shewanella putrefaciens 200R were provided by T. DiChristina of Georgia Institute

of Technology (DiChristina and DeLong, 1994; DiChristina et al., 2002). Cells were kept aerobically

on Luria Bertani medium (LB) plates (Tryptone water 15 g L-1, agar 15 g L-1, NaCl 5 g L-1, yeast 5 g

L-1) and routinely cultured in liquid LB medium on a rotary shaker (150 rpm) at room temperature.
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Table 2.1  Solubilities determined in pe*-pH titrations.

Iron oxyhydroxide     log *Kso std. dev.       Slope Reported log *Kso          Surf. Area (m2 g-1)

LSA Hematite    -0.82 to –0.02   -         - -1.88a) to 1.69b) 12

Lepidocrocite 0.46 0.10       -2.65 -0.48c) to 2.72d) 83

Nanohematite 0.52 0.15        -2.85 - 125

6-lines ferrihydrite 1.62 0.27        -2.75 - 205g)

Amorph. Fe(III) 1.90 0.13        -2.71 2.5e)  to 4.3f) 600h)

oxyhydroxide
For LSA hematite log *Kso is derived from pe measurements at pH 2, assuming a range of n from 2.65 to 3. a) Baes and
Mesmer (1976); b)  Tardy and Nahon (1985); c) Vlek et al. (1974); d) Van Schuilenborgh (1973); e) Langmuir and
Whittemore (1971); f) Byrne and Kester (1976); g) Larsen and Postma (2001); h) Roden and Zachara (1996).

  The cultured cells were washed three times with the experimental medium solution to remove the

growth medium, and then concentrated by centrifugation just before inoculation. The bacteria cultures

were harvested during the late exponential/early stationary growth phase, and cell densities were estimated

from optical density measurements at 660 nm wavelength. The relationship between the optical density

and cell density was calibrated by direct cell counts using epifluorescence microscopy (Hobbie et al.,

1977).

2.2.3 Solubility determinations

The solubility of a Fe(III) oxyhydroxide can, in theory, be obtained by measuring the pe

of an oxyhydroxide suspension. Taking, for example, pure Fe(III) oxyhydroxide,

Fe(OH)3(s) + 3H+(aq) = Fe3+(aq) + 3H2O(l) (2.1)

the solubility product can be expressed as,

-3
HFeso 3K ++ ⋅=∗ aa (2.2)

Combining Equation (2.2) with the equilibrium constant, Kred (= 1013.05 at 25°C), for the reductionhalf-
reaction

Fe3+(aq) + e- = Fe2+(aq) (2.3)

yields

( ) 3pHlog*pe redso −= ∗ KK (2.4)
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where

++= 2Fe* alogpepe (2.5)

Thus, at equilibrium, the simultaneous determination of pe, pH and the activity of dissolved Fe2+

allows one to derive the value of the solubility product, *Kso. In addition, Equation (2.4) predicts that

pe* values plotted versus pH should define a straight line with a slope of –3. The –3 slope, however,

assumes idealized, end-member compositions for the Fe(III) oxyhydroxides considered in this study.

In practice, deviations from the theoretical –3 value occur because of non-stoichiometric compositions

(see section 2.3.1).

Duplicate titrations of suspensions of nanohematite, 6-lines ferrihydrite, amorphous Fe(III)

and lepidocrocite were performed from pH 4 to pH 7 in an anaerobic glove box at 25°C. The

suspensions were prepared by adding 2 mM of Fe(III) to 250 mL of a 0.01 M NaCl and 0.01 M

lactate solution. The solid concentration was kept relatively low to prevent extensive Fe2+

adsorption. Using reported surface site densities (see, for example, Liger et al., 1999), the

concentration of adsorption sites on the oxyhydroxide particles in the suspensions were estimated

to be below 2×10-4 mol L-1. The oxyhydroxide suspensions were purged overnight with argon

gas and the initial pH was adjusted to 3.5–4 with HCl. Fe(II)Cl2 was then added to a final Fe2+

concentration of 500 µM. The oxyhydroxide/Fe2+ suspension was titrated by additions of 0.01 M

NaOH, using a Metrohm automatic titrator equipped with a Ross glass electrode. A combined

platinum electrode (Orion) monitored the redox potential in the suspension during the titration.

After each pH adjustment, the suspension was left to equilibrate for three–four hours until a

stable redox potential reading was reached. Two aliquots of the suspension were then collected in

order to determine the concentrations of dissolved and total Fe2+. One aliquot was filtred through a

0.22 µm poresize filter and dissolved Fe2+ was measured using the ferrozine method (Viollier et al.,

2000). Total Fe2+ concentration was determined on the other aliquot using the same analytical method,

but after extracting the sample for 1 h with 0.5 M HCl. Activity coefficients of aqueous Fe2+ were

calculated with the extended Debye-Hückel equation (Stumm and Morgan, 1995).

Preliminary redox potential measurements on LSA hematite suspensions showed very slow

equilibration at pH > 4, probably due to the large particle size and, therefore, reduced contact area

between oxyhydroxide and the Pt electrode, plus the rather low solubility of LSA hematite at pH > 4.

Under highly acidic conditions, however, stable and reproducible redox measurements were obtained.

Therefore, triplicate suspensions of LSA hematite were equilibrated at pH 2 for 4 days, prior to adding

500 µM Fe2+ as Fe(II)Cl2. Redox potentials were monitored for several hours to insure stable readings.



2.2.4 Microbial Fe(III) reduction kinetics

Batch reduction experiments with Shewanella putrefaciens were conducted in 100 mL

glass bottles, under strict anaerobic conditions. Three different concentrations of bacteria were

exposed to a wide concentration range of Fe(III) substrate, either under the form of particulate

Fe(III) oxyhydroxide or soluble Fe(III)-citrate. The composition of the experimental medium

was: 10 mM lactate, 10 mM Hepes buffer, 28 mM NH4Cl and 1mM CaCl2·2H2O. Neither

phosphate, vitamins, nor trace elements were added.

The pH of the experimental media containing variable concentrations of a given Fe(III) substrate

was adjusted to 7. The solutions were then degassed for 2 h, prior to being inoculated with bacteria

from the same growth culture. The bottles were kept on a shaking table at room temperature (22-

23°C) and aliquots were collected regularly to monitor the build-up of total Fe2+ during 24 h following

the addition of the bacteria to the media. Controls without bacteria showed no production of Fe2+.

Total Fe2+ concentrations were measured as described in section 2.3.

2.3 Results

2.3.1 Fe(III) oxyhydroxide solubilities

Duplicate titrations for each oxyhydroxide, except LSA hematite, yielded 7 to 11 individual

(pe*, pH) points (Figure 2.1), which were fitted by linear least square regression. The slopes of the pe*

versus pH trends were close, but not equal, to the theoretical value of –3 (Equation 2.4); the values

varied from –2.65 for lepidocrocite to –2.85 for nanohematite. Comparison of dissolved and total Fe2+

concentrations indicated that up to 25% of the Fe2+ was adsorbed by the mineral surfaces, with the

highest adsorption observed for nanohematite and lepidocrocite at pH 7.

In order to account for the non-stoichiometric slopes of the pe* versus pH relationships, the

approach proposed by Fox (1988) was adopted (see section 2.4.1), and the solubility products of the

solids were expressed as

-n
HFeso 3K ++ ⋅=∗ aa (2.6)

where –n is the observed slope of the linear relationship between pe* and pH (Figure 2.1). For each

measured (pe*, pH) point, a value of the solubility product was calculated using Equation (2.4), but

substituting the observed slope –n for the theoretical value –3. Experimentally-derived average solubility

products and their standard deviations, as well as the values of –n are given in Table 2.1.
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Equilibrium redox measurements for LSA hematite were performed at only one pH value.

Hence, no information on the pe*/pH relationship was obtained for this mineral phase. The range of

the solubility product listed in Table 2.1 was calculated from the experimental data with an assumed

interval of n from 2.65 to 3.

Figure 2.1  pe*-pH titrations of nanohematite, 6-lines ferrihydrite, amorphous Fe(III) oxide and lepidocrocite.
Solid lines are linear fits to the data for each of the Fe(III) oxyhydroxides.
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2.3.2 Microbial Fe(III) reduction kinetics

For each Fe(III) substrate, incubations were performed at eight different substrate concentrations

and three different cell densities. Under all conditions tested, the total Fe2+ concentration increased

quasi-linearly over the 24 h of incubation (Figure 2.2). Reduction rates were calculated by linear least

square regression of the total Fe2+ concentration versus timeover the duration of the experiments.

The rates of Fe2+ production exhibited saturation behavior with increasing substrate concentration

(Figure 2.3). For each cell density, the rate was fitted to the Michaelis-Menten rate expression:

[ ]
[ ]Fe(III)

Fe(III)

m
max +

⋅⋅=
K

BvR (2.7)
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where vmax is the maximum specific Fe(III) reduction rate per cell, B is the cell density, Km is the

 affinity constant for the substrate, and [Fe(III)] is the initial substrate concentration per unit volume of

the suspension. In Equation (2.7), the rate R expresses the mass of Fe(III) reduced per unit volume of

the suspension per unit time. Best-fit values of vmax and Km derived from the experimental data are given

in Table 2.2.

Iron reduction rates normalized to cell density are plotted in Figure 2.3 for the six Fe(III) sub-

strates. The solid lines correspond to the best fit of the Michaelis-Menten expression to the entire set of

24 experiments per Fe(III) substrate. The results summarized in Figure 2.3 and Table 2.2 show no

systematic dependence of the maximum specific rate vmax on the cell density. Values of vmax ranged from

0.2×10-11 to 399×10-11 µmol h-1 cell-1, with the lowest rates for LSA hematite and the highest for Fe(III)-

citrate.

The affinity constants Km, expressed in units of mass of Fe(III) per unit volume suspension,

ranged from 0.6 to 4.9 mM for the various oxyhydroxides and Fe(III)-citrate, with the exception of

lepidocrocite, which exhibited much higher Km values (from 14.5 to 27.9 mM). As shown in Figure 2.5,

the Km values for the solid phase Fe(III) substrates systematically increased with cell density, with the

possible exception of amorphous Fe(III) oxyhydroxide.
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Figure 2.2 Example of the kinetic data obtained for 6-lines ferrihydrite reduction by S. putrefaciens 200R.



Figure 2.3 Rates of Fe(III) reduction by S. putrefaciens as a function of the initial concentration of Fe(III)
substrate. Errors bars for the rates indicate the standard deviation of the slope of the linear least squares
regression of the total Fe2+ concentration build-up over 24 hours (Figure 2.2).
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2.4 Discussion

2.4.1 Fe(III) oxyhydroxide solubilities

Solubility products of Fe(III) oxyhydroxides reported in the literature often vary over several

orders of magnitude (Table 2.1). Differences in solubility of a given Fe(III) oxyhydroxide may arise

from variations in specific surface area, crystallinity and impurity content. They may also reflect difficulties

associated with the experimental determination of Fe(III) oxyhydroxide solubilities. Because one of the

objectives of this study is to determine the relationship between microbial Fe(III) reduction rates and

Fe(III) oxyhydroxide solubility, it is essential to constrain the solubilities of the mineral phases actually

used in the reduction experiments.

The solubility product of a Fe(III) oxyhydroxide can be determined by precipitating Fe3+

from a supersaturated solution upon addition of base, while simultaneously measuring the pH

and aqueous Fe3+ concentration. The practicality of this approach is limited by the long

equilibration times, from 10 days for ferrihydrite to several years for goethite (Feitknecht and

Schindler, 1963; Schindler, 1963), as well as the low solubility of aqueous Fe3+  in all but highly

acidic solutions.

Alternatively, one can measure the redox potential of a suspension of a Fe(III)

oxyhydroxide to which soluble Fe2+ has been added (Equation 2.4). One advantage of this method

is that it involves the determination of the concentration of aqueous Fe2+, rather than Fe3+, which

makes it applicable over a wider range of pH (Figure 2.1). The method, however, assumes it is

possible to determine equilibrium redox potentials. Coating of the electrode surface (Whitfield,

1974), mixed potentials (Power and Ritchie, 1983), lack of internal redox equilibrium (Jackson

and Patterson, 1982) or slow kinetics of electrode exchange currents (Stumm and Morgan, 1995)

may all interfere with redox potential measurement.

Stumm and Morgan (1995) conclude that few environmentally relevant redox couples

produce Nernstian electrode responses. A notable exception, however, is the Fe(III)/Fe(II) couple.

In homogeneous solution, equilibrium pe values can be measured under strictly anaerobic

conditions, for Fe(III) and Fe(II) activities in excess of 10-6 (Grenthe et al., 1992). In heterogeneous

systems, it has been demonstrated that equilibrium pe values can be obtained with colloidal

Fe(III) oxyhydroxide suspensions in the presence of Fe2+ concentrations ≥10-5 M, even at neutral

pH (Macalady et al., 1990). Doyle (1968) concludes that “the platinum electrode mediates the

exchange of electrons with insoluble ferric oxide itself, either in colloidal suspension or coating

the surface”.
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Table 2.2  Michaelis-Menten kinetic parameters for iron(III) reduction by S. putrefaciens.

Iron oxyhydroxide  Km  (mM) vmax  (10-11 µmol h-1 cell-1)  vmax†  (10-11 µmol h-1 cell-1)

std dev std dev std dev

lepidocrocite H 27.9 2.1 2.1 0.07
M 23.4 5.7 2.1 0.2 2.0 0.1
L 14.5 1.3 1.6 0.05

LSA Hematite H 4.9 2.6 0.23 0.04
M 3.3 0.5 0.31 0.01 0.27 0.03
L 2.3 0.5 0.3 0.02

nanohematite H 1.8 0.2 3.0 0.15
M 0.7 0.2 2.2 0.15 2.4 0.15
L 0.6 0.3 1.7 0.2

6-lines H 3.0 0.5 10 0.5
ferrihydrite M 1.0 0.2 7.9 0.3 8.1 0.3

L 0.7 0.1 6.9 0.2

amorph. Fe(III) H 1 0.4 8.9 0.6
oxyhydroxide M 1.4 0.3 7.8 0.3 6.5 0.3

L 0.6 0.1 6.7 0.2

Fe(III)-citrate H 1.9 0.4 346 16
M 4.1 1.9 399 49 345 16
L 2.0 0.3 309 12

Values of Km and vmax are given for the three bacterial concentrations: 6-7×108 (H), 3×108 (M) and 108 (L) cells mL-

1. The vmax† values are derived from the global fit to the set of 24 experiments for each Fe(III) substrate.

Our results agree with the findings of Doyle (1968) and Macalady et al. (1990). In pH range 4-

7, the platinum electrode yields stable and reproducible redox potentials for suspensions of fine-grained

Fe(III) oxyhydroxides spiked with aqueous Fe2+ (Figure 2.1). The response of the redox potentials to

pH closely follows the theoretical relationship of Equation (2.4). Furthermore, the values of *Kso derived

from the pe*-pH titrations are consistent with values found in the literature (Table 2.1). Thus, it appears

that the platinum electrode records redox equilibrium between colloidal Fe(III) oxyhydroxides and

aqueous Fe2+.

While close to the theoretical value, the slopes of the experimental pe*-pH relations

systematically yield n < 3. Deviations from end-member compositions are typical of synthetic

and natural Fe(III) oxyhydroxides. Due to the incorporation in the mineral structure of counter

ions, such as -2
4

--
3 SO and Cl ,NO , or water molecules, freshly precipitated Fe(III) oxyhydroxides

exhibit stoichiometric ratios, n, that fall mostly in the range 2 to 2.7 (Biedermann and Chow,

1966; Dousma and De Bruyn, 1978; Fox, 1988; Murphy et al., 1976; Spiro et al., 1966). To

compare solubilities of Fe(III) oxyhydroxides, Fox (1988) therefore proposes to use the effective

solubility product -n
HFeso 3K ++ ⋅=∗ aa , which account for non-stoichiometry of the solid phases.
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The variable nature of n is a source of uncertainty in thermodynamic calculations involving

Fe(III) oxyhydroxides. Most discussions of the thermodynamics of microbial iron reduction

assume ideal mineral formulas (Liu et al., 2001; Roden, 2003). As free energy yields (-∆G) are

often invoked to explain the occurrence of particular microbial reaction pathways in environmental

settings (McNab and Narasimhan, 1994), a correct representation of the reaction quotients is

paramount. For colloidal suspensions, the pe*/pH titrations presented in this paper provide a

means to directly obtain values of the effective solubility product and stoichiometric ratio, n, of

a particular oxyhydroxide.

For coarse-grained oxyhydroxides, the pe*-pH method does not work because the low

contact surface area hinders electron transfer between the platinum electrode and the Fe(III)

solid (Doyle, 1968). This limitation can be overcome by performing potential measurements

under highly acidic conditions. Equilibrium speciation calculations for the LSA hematite

suspensions indicate that, at pH 2, Fe3+ becomes a quantitatively important species, with

equilibrium concentrations around 3 µM. At low pH, proton-promoted dissolution accelerates

the establishment of solubility equilibrium between the oxyhydroxide and aqueous Fe3+. Under

these conditions, the platinum electrode records the equilibrium potential between Fe3+(aq)

produced by dissolution of the solid phase and Fe2+(aq) added to the suspension (Grenthe et al.,

1992).

2.4.2 Microbial iron reduction kinetics

The Michaelis-Menten rate expression successfully reproduces the dependence of Fe(III)

dissimilatory reduction rates on the initial concentrations of the various Fe(III) substrates used in

this study (Figure 2.3). Liu and Zachara (2001) and Liu et al. (2002), previously used the Michaelis-

Menten expression to describe the microbial reduction of aqueous Fe(III)-citrate by S. putrefaciens

and S. alga, while Arnold et al. (1986) suggested that the microbial reduction of hematite may

exhibit saturation behavior. Our study, however, is the first to systematically show saturation

kinetics for a range of Fe(III) oxyhydroxides, and to present a complete set of kinetic parameters,

vmax and Km.

The Michaelis-Menten rate expression was originally derived for enzyme-catalyzed reactions

in which one reactant species, the substrate, is transformed into a product via an enzyme-substrate

complex. It relates the initial rate of the reaction to the total concentration of the enzyme, which is

assumed to remain constant over time, and the initial concentration of substrate
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(Segel, 1975). The rate of transformation of the substrate reaches a maximum value when all

enzyme molecules are complexed with the substrate. When more than one substrate is limiting,

more complete rate expressions for multi-substrate enzymatic reactions can be derived (Henderson,

1992; Laidler, 1987).

The formalism of the Michaelis-Menten expression has been shown to apply to complex

microbially-mediated reaction pathways (Abdelmagid and Tabatabai, 1987; Kaksonen et al.,

2003; Martin-Nieto et al., 1992; Ulrich et al., 2003). In case of one limiting substrate, the expres-

sion is usually recast as Equation (2.7), whereby the cell density replaces the total enzyme con-

centration. This assumes that, on average, each cell has the same enzymatic capability.

The dissimilatory reduction of Fe(III) oxyhydroxides by S. putrefaciens has been shown

to require direct contact between microorganism and solid, indicating that the electron transfer

to Fe(III) likely occurs at membrane-bound sites (Arnold et al., 1988; Beliaev and Saffarini,

1998; Caccavo, 1999; Caccavo et al., 1992). The identical functional dependence on the Fe(III)

concentration of the reduction rate of Fe(III)-citrate and the various Fe(III) oxyhydroxides suggests

that, with increasing substrate concentration, the active sites at the outer membrane of the bacteria

become saturated, whether Fe(III) is dissolved or solid-bound. For any given Fe(III) substrate,

the maximum Fe(III) reduction rate per cell (vmax) should then be independent of the cell density.

The results in Table 2.2 and Figure 2.3 show this to be the case for all the Fe(III) substrates.

While the systematic saturation behavior observed in Figure 2.3 is ascribed to saturation

of electron transfer sites at the outer membrane of S. putrefaciens cells, there is a major difference

between aqueous and solid Fe(III) substrates. For dissolved Fe(III) species, every Fe(III) center

is potentially available for binding to active sites on the cell. For particulate species, however,

only those Fe(III) centers within the contact region between bacterium and mineral act as direct

substrates. Yet, saturation of the active sites is still likely, because membrane-bound Fe(III)

reductase systems are large macromolecular structures (Beliaev and Saffarini, 1998; Beliaev et

al., 2001). At the interface between a cell and a mineral surface, the number of electron transfer

sites, per unit surface area, must therefore be much smaller than the surface density of Fe(III)

centers of oxyhydroxides, which is on the order of two Fe(III) per nm2 (Liger et al., 1999). Thus,

as more and more of the cell wall contacts mineral surface, the higher abundance of interfacial

Fe(III) centers should ultimately cause saturation of the active membrane sites.
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2.4.3 Maximum specific reduction rate, vmax

The values of the maximum Fe(III) reduction rate per cell, vmax, obtained here are comparable

to the maximum rates reported by Roden (2003) for Fe(III) oxyhydroxide reduction by Shewanella

alga. His maximum rates, normalized to cell density, are 13.5×10-11, 4.5×10-11 and 1×10-11 µmol h-1

cell-1 for amorphous Fe(III) oxide, lepidocrocite and hematite, respectively. The hematite used by

Roden has a specific surface area of 10 m2 g-1 and is, thus, more akin to the LSA hematite than the

nanohematite in our experiments (Table 2.1). Hence, in both studies, the maximum Fe(III) reducing

activity of the cells shows a similar dependence on the solubility of the Fe(III) solids.

The correlation between vmax and the solubility of the oxyhydroxide phases (Figure 2.4) is

reminiscent of linear free energy relationships reported for abiotic mineral dissolution rates. Wollast

(1974), for example, showed that the dissolution rate constant of silica polymorphs in aqueous solution

correlates to their solubility. More directly relevant are the rates of reductive dissolution of Fe(III)

oxyhydroxides by ascorbate of Postma (1993) and Larsen and Postma (2001), which show a similar

dependence on solubility as observed here It should be noted, however, that a direct comparison

between the ascorbate dissolution rates and our vmax values is complicated by major differences in

experimental design. The reported abiotic rates were obtained under acidic conditions (pH 3), where

proton-promoted dissolution strongly influences the reaction kinetics (Suter et al., 1991).

Figure 2.4 Positive relationship be-
tween maximum reduction rate per cell
(vmax) and solubility of the Fe(III)
oxyhydroxides studied.



Furthermore, the rates were measured in the presence of a large excess of ascorbate, relative to the

Fe(III) concentration, while our maximum reduction rates correspond to excess Fe(III) oxyhydroxide,

relative to the available active sites on the bacteria.

The trend in Figure 2.4 implies that the thermochemical properties of Fe(III) oxyhydroxides

play a role in dissimilatory Fe(III) reduction by S. putrefaciens. This is consistent with a reaction

pathway where Fe(III) centers at the mineral surface directly bind to active membrane sites of

the cell prior to reduction. Because oxidation or reduction rates of metals depend on their

coordination environment (Wehrli et al., 1989), the mineral lattice in which the surface Fe(III)

centers are imbedded is expected to affect the reaction kinetics.

The relation between vmax and oxyhydroxide solubility forms an important constraint for any

mechanistic model proposed to describe microbial Fe(III) reduction kinetics and may, ultimately, help

predict Fe(III) reduction rates in environmental settings. Equally important, our results illustrate the

need for accurate estimates of the solubility of Fe(III) phases when relating microbial reduction rates to

thermodynamic driving forces.

2.4.4 Affinity constant, Km

For an enzymatic reaction in homogeneous solution, the meaning of Km is straightforward. The

affinity constant corresponds to the substrate concentration at which the rate reaches half the maximum

rate. Because all substrate molecules can potentially bind to the enzyme, the value of Km can directly be

equated to a concentration of substrate, expressed per unit volume solution. The value of Km is specific

for the enzyme-substrate complex and is generally viewed as a measure of the affinity of the enzyme for

the substrate: the smaller Km, the stronger the affinity.

The situation is different when considering the reduction by S. putrefaciens of an Fe(III)

oxyhydroxide, because only those Fe(III) centers in direct contact with the cells’ outer membranes can

potentially bind to active sites (sections  2.4.2 and 2.4.3). Therefore, Km values expressed in terms of

total Fe(III) concentrations are apparent affinity constants, whose values reflect the extent to which

Fe(III) particles and cells are associated with one another. While Km still depends on the intrinsic affinity

of the bacteria for a given mineral phase, its value may also be influenced by the solid to cell ratio in the

experimental system.
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Figure 2.6 illustrates qualitatively how Km may vary with the solid to cell ratio: the average

concentrations of interfacial Fe(III) centers per cell are plotted as a function of the total Fe(III)

concentration and the cell density. Interfacial Fe(III) centers are those mineral surface Fe(III) centers

that are in direct contact with the bacterial cells. The curves assume that with increasing Fe(III)

concentration, the cell surfaces are ultimately saturated with Fe(III) centers. When saturation is reached,

the rate of Fe(III) reduction per cell is equal to the maximum value, vmax. However high the Fe(III)

becomes, the concentration of interfacial Fe(III) is limited by the finite amount of cell surface area.

When the total Fe(III) concentration decreases, the average interfacial Fe(III) concentration will, at

some point, become sensitive to the cell density. If a large number of cells are present relative to the

Fe(III) particle density, then a large fraction of the total cell surface will not be incontact with mineral.

That is, the interfacial Fe(III) concentration, normalized to cell density, will be fairly small. In contrast,

if only a few cells are present, there is excess mineral surface and the average interfacial Fe(III)

concentration per cell will be high. This is schematically represented on Figure 2.6 by the three curves

corresponding to high, medium and low cell density.

Assuming that the Fe(III) reduction rate is directly related to the abundance of Fe(III) centers

at the interface between bacterium and mineral, the theoretical curves on Figure 2.6 imply that differences

in cell density should lead to differences in apparent Km values. Actual values of Km, and their sensitivity

to cell density, are expected to be influenced by any property of the solid phase that affects the extent

of mineral-bacteria association, including the specific surface area and shape of the mineral particles.

It is important to note that the above discussion focuses on the effect of cell density on the Fe(III)

reduction rate per cell. The total rate of Fe(III) reduction in a cell-mineral suspension, R in Equation

(2.7), is the product of the reduction rate per cell, times the cell density. Thus, increasing the cell density,

at a given total concentration of Fe(III) oxyhydroxide, has two opposing effects on the reduction rate R:

an enhancing effect via the explicit linear dependence of R on the cell density, B, in Equation (2.7), and

a negative one via the positive correlation between Km and B (Figure 2.5).
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2.5 Conclusions

The Michaelis-Menten expression for enzyme-catalyzed reactions describes the dependence

of the rates of dissimilatory reduction by S. putrefaciens of five Fe(III) oxyhydroxides and soluble

Fe(III)-citrate on the Fe(III) substrate concentration. For the mineral phases, the maximum reduction

rate per cell, vmax, is positively correlated with the effective solubility product of the oxyhydroxide,
-n
HFeso 3K ++ ⋅=∗ aa , which accounts for deviations from the end-member mineral compositions via the

stoichiometric ratio, n.

The systematic saturation behavior observed for the various Fe(III) oxyhydroxides is consis-

tent with direct binding of the Fe(III) centers from the mineral surface to electron transfer sites on the

cells of S. putrefaciens. With increasing concentration of the Fe(III) substrate, more and more of the

cell membrane is in contact with mineral surface and, ultimately, the limited number of active sites on the

cells becomes saturated. The observed relationship between vmax and *Kso indicates that the reduction

activity of the cells is a function of the mineral lattice in which the Fe(III) surface centers are imbedded.

For practical reasons, the affinity constants, Km, in Table 2.2 are expressed in units of total

Fe(III) concentration per unit volume suspension. In principle, however, Km is a measure of the affinity

of thedirect substrate for the active binding site. In case of Fe(III) oxyhydroxides, the direct substrate

are Fe(III) centers located within the interfacial region between mineral and bacterium. The reported

Km values are therefore apparent coefficients that depend on the cell density. A major challenge ahead

will be to relate total Fe(III) concentrations to concentrations of Fe(III) centers in direct contact with

cells, in order to derive true affinity constants for the dissimilatory reduction of Fe(III) solids.
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Abstract

A kinetic model for the microbial reduction of Fe(III) oxyhydroxide colloids in the presence of

excess electron donor is presented. The model assumes a two-step mechanism: (1) attachment of

Fe(III) colloids to the cell surface, and (2) reduction of Fe(III) centers at the surface of attached

colloids. The validity of the model is tested using Shewanella putrefaciens and nanohematite as model

dissimilatory iron reducing bacteria and Fe(III) colloidal particles, respectively. Iron reduction rates are

shown to correlate linearly with the relative coverage of the cell surface by nanohematite particles,

hence supporting a direct electron transfer from membrane bound reductases to mineral particles attached

to the cells. Using internally consistent parameter values for the maximum attachment capacity of Fe(III)

colloids to the cells, Mmax, the attachment constant, KP, and the first-order Fe(III) reduction rate constant,

k, the model reproduces the reduction rates of a variety of fine-grained Fe(III) oxyhydroxides by S.

putrefaciens. The model explains the observed dependency of the Fe(III) half saturation constant,

Km*, on the solid to cell ratio, and it predicts that iron reduction rates exhibit saturation with respect to

both the cell density and the abundance of the Fe(III) oxyhydroxide substrate.
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3.1 Introduction

The dissimilatory reduction of ferric iron is an important geomicrobial process in soils, sediments,

aquifers and stratified water bodies, where it relies primarily on Fe(III) oxyhydroxide minerals as terminal

electron acceptors (Albrechtsen and Christensen, 1994; Canfield, 1988; Taillefert et al., 2000). In

addition to being an important oxidation pathway of organic matter under suboxic conditions and

generating soluble ferrous iron, microbial iron reduction can have a major impact on the persistence and

mobility of metals, radionuclides, and organic contaminants (Anderson and Lovley, 1999; Cummings et

al., 1999; Lovley and Coates, 1997; Lovley et al., 1993; McCormick et al., 2002; Zachara et al.,

2001).  A particular challenge facing iron reducing microorganisms is the very low solubility of Fe(III)

oxyhydroxides under near-neutral pH conditions. The simplest strategy to overcome this limitation is

for the microorganisms to associate directly with the mineral surfaces (Arnold et al., 1988; Caccavo,

1999; Caccavo and Das, 2002). In the absence of direct cell-mineral contact, soluble electron shuttles

or chelating agents are needed to transfer electrons from membrane-bound electron transport proteins

to Fe(III) (Kappler et al., 2004).

In a recent study, we showed that the initial reduction kinetics of a variety of Fe(III) oxyhydroxides

by the iron reducing bacterium Shewanella putrefaciens systematically exhibit saturation with respect

to the Fe(III) substrate availability (Bonneville et al., 2004). The observed parabolic dependence of the

Fe(III) reduction rate on the mineral concentration could be fitted with the Michaelis-Menten rate

equation, yielding a maximum reduction rate per cell, vmax, and an apparent half-saturation constant,

Km*. The value of vmax was found to be characteristic of the oxyhydroxide mineral undergoing reduction,

generally increasing with increasing mineral solubility (Bonneville et al., 2004).

Our previous experimental results, and evidence from other studies (Caccavo and Das, 2002;

Das and Caccavo, 2000), indicate that the reduction kinetics of iron oxyhydroxides by S. putrefaciens

occurs predominantly via the transfer of electrons to Fe(III) centers at the cell-mineral interface. When

the cell surface is saturated by the solid-state Fe(III) substrate, the iron reducing activity of S. putrefaciens

reaches its maximum value, vmax. Further increasing the concentration of the Fe(III) substrate then no

longer has an effect on the rate of iron reduction.  This saturation behavior is captured by the Michaelis-

Menten rate equation.

The usual form of the Michaelis-Menten rate equation for enzymatic reactions assumes that the

enzyme concentration is small. The amount of substrate associated with the enzyme can then be neglected,

and the bulk and “free” concentrations of the substrate are identical. For a dissolved substrate, this

simplification is usually adequate, and the half-saturation constant is uniquely defined when expressed in
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terms of bulk substrate concentration units. Its value provides a direct measure of the affinity of the

enzyme to combine chemically with the substrate.

The reduction of Fe(III) oxyhydroxide minerals by S. putrefaciens presents a more complex

situation, however. The Fe(III) centers that can undergo reduction are located in the contact region

between cell and mineral. The direct Fe(III) substrate therefore only represents a fraction of the bulk

Fe(III) in the system. Furthermore, under typical experimental conditions, the approximation that the

amount of Fe(III) associated with cells is negligible, compared to the total amount of Fe(III), may not

be valid. As a result, Km* values expressed in units of bulk concentration of the Fe(III) substrate (e.g.,

in moles of Fe(III) per unit volume suspension) are conditional, rather than intrinsic, kinetic parameters.

For instance, in our earlier study, Km* values were shown to depend on the solid-to-cell ratio of the

experimental suspensions (Bonneville et al., 2004).

The present study explicitly links the association of mineral particles and iron reducing

microorganisms to the rate of dissimilatory iron reduction, using suspensions of Shewanella putrefaciens

and nanoparticulate hematite as model experimental system.  Iron reduction rates measured in the

presence of excess electron donor are related to the relative coverage of the cells by the iron colloids.

Based on the results, a kinetic model for the microbial reduction of nanohematite is developed, which

takes into account the abundance and size of the mineral particles. The predictive capability of the

model is tested by extending it to a number of other colloidal Fe(III) oxyhydroxides.

3.2 Materials and Experimental Methods

3.2.1 Fe(III) oxyhydroxides

Hematite nanoparticles were prepared by adding 100 mL of a 0.1 M Fe(NO3)3 solution at a

flow rate of  3 mL min-1 to 1 L of boiling and vigorously stirred demineralized water (Liger, 1996). After

allowing the hematite suspension to cool down to room temperature, it was dialyzed in demineralized

water adjusted to pH 4 with 0.5 M HCl, in order to remove the nitrate counter ions. Thereafter, the

mineral suspension was filtered successively through 0.45 µm and 0.2 µm poresize filters (Millipore).

The average grain size of the hematite nanoparticles, measured using electron transmission microscopy

(TEM), was 8 nm (± 2 nm). X-ray diffraction and 57Fe Mossbauer spectroscopy analyses revealed

highly crystalline hematite, with trace amounts of ferrihydrite (Dr. D. Rancourt, University of Ottawa,

personal communication). A surface site density of 2.07 sites per nm2 and a pH of zero net proton

charge of 8.15 were derived from acid-base titrations (Liger et al., 1999).
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Amorphous ferric oxide (HFO) and ferrihydrite 6 lines were prepared following the procedures

described in (Bonneville et al., 2004). Lepidocrocite (Bayferrox 943) and low surface area (LSA)

hematite (Bayferrox 105M) were purchased from Harold Scholz & Co., GmbH, and used as received.

The grain size and shape (obtained using TEM), and the specific surface area (measured by N2 BET) of

the different Fe(III) oxyhydroxides are listed in Table 3.1.

Table 3.1.  Properties of the Fe(III) oxyhydroxides considered in this study.

         Iron oxyhydroxide Dimensions        Shape Surface area vmax
1

      (nm)   (m2 g-1)                      (10-11 µmol h-1 cell-1)

Nanohematite         8       sphere     125 2.4

6-line ferrihydrite         8       sphere     175 8.1

LSA2 hematite        90       sphere     12 0.27

Lepidocrocite     50×300       needle     83 2.0

HFO3       1.3       sphere     600 6.5

1Maximum cell-normalized iron reduction rate by S. putrefaciens in the presence of excess lactate (from Bonneville
et al., 2004); 2LSA = Low Surface Area; 3HFO = Hydrous Ferric Oxide.

3.2.2 Bacteria

Cultures of Shewanella putrefaciens 200 R were provided by Dr. T. DiChristina, Georgia

Institute of Technology (DiChristina and DeLong, 1994; DiChristina et al., 2002). Cells were kept

aerobically on Luria Bertani (LB) medium plates (Tryptone water 15 g L-1, agar 15 g L-1, NaCl 5 g L-

1, yeast 5 g L-1) and routinely cultured in liquid LB medium on a rotary shaker (150 rpm) at room

temperature. The bacteria were harvested in the late exponential-early stationary growth phase. The

cells were washed with 10 mM NaCl solution, followed by centrifugation (6800 g) and resuspension.

The washing procedure was repeated three times. After the last centrifugation step, cells were

concentrated in 50 mL of 10 mM NaCl solution. The bacteria were harvested and washed just before

being used in the experiments.

Cell numbers were determined by epifluorescence microscopy after acridine orange staining

(Hobbie et al., 1977): 100 µL of bacterial suspension were mixed with 4.4 mL of phosphate buffer

solution (8 g L-1 NaCl, 2 g L-1 KCl, 1.44 g L-1 Na2HPO4, 0.24 g L-1 KH2PO4), 200µL of a 0.25 g L-

1 acridine orange solution and 0.5 mL of a 30% formaldehyde solution. After 10 min, 100-200 µL of

the suspension was transferred to a 17 mm diameter filter tower to which 5 mL phosphate buffer

solution and 200 µL of acridine orange solution were added in advance. The content of the tower



was mixed by swirling and then filtrated through a black 0.2 µm polycarbonate filter (Millipore). An

epifluorescence microscope equipped with a camera was used to take five pictures of each filter. The

counting of the cells was performed automatically using imaging software.

3.2.3 Microbial attachment and reduction of nanohematite

Attachment of nanohematite particles to S. putrefaciens cells was measured under aerobic

conditions and in the absence of electron donor. The experiments were performed in 5 mM NaCl

solutions, whose pH was adjusted to 5 using HCl. Preliminary tests showed that under these conditions

the nanohematite particles formed a stable colloidal suspension. The absence of aggregation was a

prerequisite for separating nanohematite particles attached to bacteria from those remaining as free

colloids.

Concentrated cell suspensions of S. putrefaciens were added to nanohematite suspensions

giving a final volume of 50 mL. The experiments were performed at three cell densities (3.0×108,

1.0×109 and 1.25×109 cells mL-1), while the nanohematite concentration was varied from 25 to 2820

µmol Fe(III) L-1. After 4 hours of continuous agitation on a horizontal shaker, aliquots of the suspensions

were centrifuged at 900 g for 40 minutes. In preliminary experiments, this centrifugation procedure was

shown to quantitatively pelletize the bacterial cells (>97% recovery), while avoiding sedimentation of

free nanohematite particles (<9% loss). In a limited number of cases, aliquots of cell-mineral suspensions

were periodically sampled over the duration of an experiment, in order to follow the time-dependent

attachment of nanohematite colloids to the cells.

Total Fe(III) concentrations were determined on the aliquots, before and after centrifugation:

750 µL of suspension was mixed with 250 µL of 2 M HCl and kept at 60°C overnight in order to

completely dissolve the nanohematite. Hydroxylamine hydrochloride solution (1.4 M in 2 M HCl) was

then added to reduce Fe(III) to Fe(II), followed by the determination of total iron concentration by

ferrozine essay (Viollier et al., 2000). The amount of hematite attached to the bacteria was calculated

from the difference between the iron concentrations measured before and after centrifugation.

The attachment experiments were directly followed by microbial Fe(III) reduction experiments.

After centrifugation, the suspension of free nanohematite colloids overlying the pellet was decanted.

The pellet, containing the bacterial cells with attached nanohematite, was resuspended in a medium of

10 mM lactate, 5.6 mM KCl, 14 mM Na2SO4, 20 mM NH4Cl, 1.2 mM CaCl2.6H2O, 1 mM MgSO4

and 10 mM Hepes buffer. The medium pH was adjusted to 7. The incubation experiments were performed

in 100 mL septum bottles, under anaerobic conditions at room temperature (22 °C). The bottles
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were kept on a rotary shaker and sampled regularly during 250 hours. Concentrated HCl was added

to the samples, to a final concentration of 0.5 M HCl. After 1 hour, the total Fe(II) concentration was

measured, following the method of (Viollier et al., 2000). The measured total Fe(II) concentration

includes dissolved Fe(II) as well as Fe(II) sorbed to the nanohematite or the bacterial cell walls.

3.2.4 Detachment experiments

The reversibility of nanohematite attachment to cells of S. putrefaciens was tested in three sets of

seven experiments.  Each experimental set was carried out with a different concentration of nanohematite

particles, 2044, 1089 and 102 µM Fe(III) nanohematite, exposed to a bacterial density of 2.8×108

cells mL-1. Attachment of nanohematite to the bacteria followed the procedure described in section 2.3.

After centrifugation, pellets containing bacteria and attached nanohematite were resuspended under

aerobic conditions in 5 mM NaCl solution, at seven different pH values: 5, 5.5, 6, 6.5, 7, 8, 9. No

electron donor was added to the experimental media. The bottles were kept on a shaking table under

aerobic conditions; samples were collected 10 minutes and 24 hours after resuspending the bacteria.

The samples were filtered through 0.2 mm pore size filters to retain bacterial cells and attached

nanohematite particles. Total Fe(III) concentrations in the filtrate solution were measured as described

in section 2.3. The amount of nanohematite detached from the cells was calculated as the difference

between the initial amounts of hematite attached at pH 5 and that remaining after 24 hours of resuspension

in 5 mM NaCl solution at variable pH.

3.3 Experimental Results

3.3.1 Nanohematite attachment to S. putrefaciens

The results of the 25 individual attachment experiments are summarized in Figure 3.1.  At low

mineral to cell ratios (<5×10-10 µmol Fe(III) cell-1), on the order of 90% of the added nanohematite was

associated with the bacteria. With increasing mineral loading, the cell-normalized amount of attached

nanohematite ultimately reached a maximum value. The observed saturation of the cells with nanohematite

could be fitted to a Langmuir isotherm (Figure 3.1), with an attachment constant, KP, of 2.0×10-2 L

µmol-1 Fe(III) and a maximum attachment capacity on the cells, Mmax, of 1.1×10-9 µmol Fe(III) cell-1.

The attachment kinetics were fast, with little change in cell-bound nanohematite concentration

beyond the first 10 minutes after adding cells to the colloidal suspensions (results not shown). Furthermore,

in all of the 21 detachment experiments, less than 10% of cell-bound nanohematite was released in the

course of 24 hours, irrespective of the medium pH (pH range 5-9, results not shown). Henceforth, it
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was assumed that nanohematite colloids attached to the cells at pH 5 remained cell-bound during the

subsequent reduction experiments at pH 7.

3.3.2 Nanohematite reduction by S. putrefaciens

Upon resuspension of cells with attached nanohematite in lactate containing pH 7 medium,

Fe(II) started building up after a lag time on the order of 24 hours. The Fe(II) concentration first

increased near-linearly for about 100 hours followed by a progressive slowing down of the rate of

Fe(II) build-up (not shown). Microbial Fe(III) reduction exhibited a first-order dependence on the

amount of cell-bound nanohematite, as shown by the log-linear plot in Figure 3.2a. In this plot, time

zero corresponds to the beginning of the observed build-up of Fe(II), that is, ignoring the initial lag time.

Linear regression of the data points on the log-linear plot yielded a first-order rate constant of 3.9´10-

3 h-1 for the reduction of nanohematite by S. putrefaciens.  Figure 3.2b further illustrates the linear

dependence of the initial, cell normalized Fe(III) reduction rate on the initial amount of attached

nanohematite. The initial rates were calculated from the build-up of Fe(II) during the first 100 hours

following the lag time.
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Figure 3.1: Attachment of nanohematite to S. putrefaciens 200R, upon exposure of  three bacterial densities
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Figure 3.2: Iron reduction kinetics by S. putrefaciens as a function of the attached nanohematite concentra-
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Fe(III)t/Fe(III)0 is the fraction of attached nanohematite remaining at time t. (b) Linear dependency of the
initial iron reduction rate on the initial mass of cell-bound  nanohematite. See text for complete description
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3.4 Kinetic Model of Microbial Reduction of Fe(III) Colloids

The conceptual model for the reduction of Fe(III) colloids by S. putrefaciens is illustrated in

Figure 3.3. Reduction is assumed to occur via transfer of electrons from membrane-bound reductases

to nearby Fe(III) centers at the surface of attached Fe(III) colloids. Far-field Fe(III) reduction, involving

soluble electron shuttles, is not considered in the model. Therefore, the total reduction rate should

reflect the abundance of Fe(III) colloids directly bound to the bacterial cells.

Based on the results presented in Figure 3.1 for nanohematite, the model assumes that the partitioning

of Fe(III) colloids to initially mineral-free cells of S. putrefaciens can formally be represented by a

Langmuir isotherm:

][Fe1
][Fe][Fe

III
free

III
free

max

III
cell

B
P

P

K
K

MB +
==θ (3.1)

where θB  represents the relative coverage of the cells by the colloids, [Fefree
III ] is the concentration of

“free” colloidal particles, that is, particles not attached to cells, [Fecell
III ]  is the concentration of

a

b



colloids attached directly to the cells, Mmax is the maximum attachment capacity per cell, B is the

bacterial density per unit volume suspension, and Kpis the attachment constant.

Assuming a homogenous distribution of reductase sites at the cell surface, plus a uniform size of

the iron colloids, the number of reaction centers for electron transfer should be proportional to the

relative coverage of the cells, θB . The initial Fe(III) reduction rate is then given by:

][Fe1
][Fe

dt
]d[Fe

R
III
free

III
freemax

Bmax

III
tot

+
==−=

PK

MBk
MBk θ

(3.2)

 where k is a first-order reduction rate constant, and [Fetot
III ] is the total (initial) concentration of Fe(III)

colloids in units of mass Fe(III) per unit volume total suspension. According to equation (3.2), the

maximum cell-normalized iron reduction rate, vmax, is:

maxmax Mkv = (3.3)

Combining equations (3.2) and (3.3), and defining the reciprocal value of Kp as Km, results in:

][Fe
][Fe

R III
free

III
freemax

+
=

mK
vB

(3.4)

Equation (3.4) is formally identical to the Michaelis-Menten rate equation, with [Fefree
III ] as the

substrate concentration. Direct application of equation (3.4) to data sets on microbial Fe(III) reduction,

however, is hindered by the fact that usually the total, rather than the “free”, concentration of the Fe(III)

substrate is known (for examples, see, Roden and Zachara, 1996; Bonneville et al., 2004). Furthermore,

it may not be appropriate to approximate the concentration of free Fe(III) colloids by the total Fe(III)

concentration. For instance, in the case of nanohematite, at low mineral-to-cell ratios, the majority of

particles are attached to the cells (Figure 3.1). Under these circumstances, [Fefree
III ] represents only a

small fraction of [Fetot
III ].

In systems where the partitioning of Fe(III) colloids can be described by equation (3.1),

incorporation of the mass balance for ferric iron ([Fetot
III ]=[Fefree

III ]+[Fecell
III ]) into equation (3.1) yields

a quadratic equation in [Fefree
III ]. Combining the solution to the quadratic equation with equation (3.4),

we then obtain:

PK
C)C(C)AA(CA

k
2

122211
R

++−++−++
= (3.5)
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[ ] . and  Fe where max
III
tot Pp KBMCKA ==  In rate equation (3.5), the initial reduction rate is expressed

as a function of the total initial concentration of Fe(III) colloids, [Fetot
III ] , and the cell density, B. The

equation contains three adjustable parameters, k, Kp and Mmax, which are specific for the Fe(III) colloid-

microbe system under consideration.

Assuming that only the Fe(III) centers in direct contact with the cell membrane are susceptible

of being reduced, the maximum capacity, Mmax, in rate equation (3.5) should reflect the size of the

Fe(III) colloids, relative to that of the cells (Figure 3.4). For colloids that are much smaller than the cells

(as in the case of nanohematite), a simple geometrical estimate of Mmax can be calculated as:

P

B

P

PFe

A
A

M
Vn

M ×=
ρ

max (3.6)

where AB is the surface area of the cell, while AP is the projected surface area of a mineral particle onto

the cell (Figure 3.4a); Vp, ρ, MP, are the volume, density and molar mass of the Fe(III) colloids, and nFe

is the number of iron atoms in the stoichiometric formula of the Fe(III) oxyhydroxide mineral. Figure

3.4a illustrates how an order-of-magnitude estimate of Mmax can be derived for spherical colloids,

assuming a simple, two-dimensional cubic surface packing of the colloids.
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Figure 3.4  (a) Geometric estimation of the maximum mass of Fe(III) colloids, Mmax, that can bind directly to
the cell surface, assuming a cubic packing of the colloids. (b) Particle size dependency of Mmax.

It is important to note that the above rate model applies to the initial stage of reduction, when

the amount of Fe(III) reduced is negligible compared to the total amount of Fe(III) initially present.

Upon desorption of a reduced Fe(II) ion from the surface of a cell-bound Fe(III) colloid, an underlying

Fe(III) center is exposed, which, in turn, becomes available for reduction. This recycling mechanism

ensures that the concentration of Fe(III) centers at the bacterium-mineral interface remains initially

constant, justifying the steady-state assumption for [Fefree
III ] implied in the derivation of the rate law.

3.5 Discussion

3.5.1 Nanohematite attachment to S. putrefaciens

The kinetic model presented in section 3.4, couples the iron reduction rate to the relative coverage

of the iron reducing bacteria by Fe(III) colloids. In particular, the assumption that attachment of the

colloids to the cells follows a Langmuir isotherm (equation 3.1) implies that the half-saturation constant,

Km, appearing in rate equation (3.4) equals the reciprocal of the attachment constant, Kp, of the isotherm.

Furthermore, the iron reduction rate approaches its maximum value when the cells approach monolayer

coverage by Fe(III) colloids.
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The Langmuir isotherm provides an adequate macroscopic description of the attachment of

nanohematite to S. putrefaciens at pH 5 (Figure 3.1).  A progressive increase in cell coverage by

nanohematite with increasing mineral loading is also apparent in electron micrographs of cells exposed

to variable nanohematite concentrations (Figure 3.5). As can be seen, for very high nanohematite to cell

ratios, the cells become surrounded by a near-continuous layer of attached Fe(III) colloids (Figure

3.5a).

Furthermore, the maximum attachment capacity, Mmax, measured in the attachment experiments

at pH 5 (Figure 3.1; Mmax = 1.1×10-9 µmol Fe(III) cell-1) is in good agreement with the value inferred

from the relative sizes of the cells and Fe(III) colloids. A geometric surface area for S. putrefaciens of

8.3 ± 2.1 µm2 is derived from the average intact bacteria cells (n = 63) diameter (0.7 ± 0.1 µm) and

length (3.1 ± 0.7 µm) of intact bacterial cells observed with transmission electron microscopy. With this

surface area, and assuming an average diameter of 8 nm for the nanohematite particles (section 3.2.1),

a density of hematite of 5.26 g cm-3, and a cubic packing of the Fe(III) colloids on the cell wall (Figure

3.4a), equation (3.6) yields Mmax = 2.3×10-9 µmol Fe(III) cell-1. This value falls within a factor of two of

that obtained independently from the attachment experiments, that is, well within the uncertainties of

both estimations of Mmax.

Strictly speaking, the Langmuir isotherm applies to reversible adsorption reactions of molecular

species to two-dimensional surfaces, that is, processes that differ fundamentally from the adhesion of

mineral particles to bacterial cell walls. Thus, the Langmuir isotherm is used here as an empirical equation

that accounts for the observed saturation behavior of the concentration of cell-bound nanohematite

(see Appendix for further justification). Similarly, Das and Caccavo (2001) found that the attachment of

bacterial cells to large iron oxide particles could be described by a Langmuir isotherm.

Electrophoretic mobility measurements and acid-base titrations show that S. putrefaciens cells

carry a net negative charge at pH > 4 (Claessens et al., 2004). In contrast, nanohematite is positively

charged between pH 4 and its zero point of charge of 8.15 (Liger et al., 1999). Consequently, under

the conditions of the attachment experiments (pH 5 and low ionic strength), electrostatic repulsion

among nanohematite particles and coulombic attraction between nanohematite particles and bacteria

facilitates the attachment of the Fe(III) colloids to the cells. The available evidence, however, indicates

that short-range, non-ionic interactions play a major role in binding the nanohematite particles to the

cells.
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Cells of Shewanella species can apparently synthesize specific proteins that enhance adhesion

of Fe(III) oxyhydroxide particles (Caccavo, 1999; Lower et al., 2001; Lower et al., 2000). Even in

the absence of specifically synthesized proteins, however, non-ionic interactions between structural

components of the outer cell wall of Gram-negative bacteria and Fe(III) oxide minerals likely generate

strong attractive forces at short distances. In particular, the flexible O side chain of lipopolysaccharides,

a major constituent of the outer membrane of Gram-negative bacteria, may account for the “non-

specific” attractive forces measured upon retraction of S. oneidensis from Fe(III) oxyhydroxide mineral

surfaces (Lower et al., 2001). The absence of significant release of attached nanohematite in pH range

5-9 (section 3.3.1) further implies that strong, non-ionic forces maintain the colloidal particles attached

to the cells.

In the following sections, kinetic data on iron reduction by S. putrefaciens obtained at

circumneutral pH will be discussed.  For the reduction experiments carried out in the present study,

nanohematite attachment to the cells was carried out at pH 5, prior to initiating reduction at pH 7, in

order to avoid coagulation of the nanohematite particles. In general, however, iron reduction experiments

are started by directly introducing the cells in suspensions of Fe(III) oxyhydroxides at circumneutral

pH. For colloidal Fe(III) phases, this may cause the mineral particles to aggregate.

Because in the conceptual model for iron reduction only Fe(III) centers located at the mineral-

cell interface are potential electron acceptors (Figure 3.3), aggregation is assumed to have little effect

on Mmax. That is, for a given cell size, the maximum number of Fe(III) particles that can attach directly

to the cells still depends principally on the shape and size of the individual mineral particles. In contrast,

deviations in the attachment constant, Kp, may be expected as attachment of a Fe(III) colloid to the cell

now competes with attachment to other Fe(III) colloids  (Appendix).

3.5.2 Microbial reduction of nanohematite

Several outer-membrane c-type cytochromes capable of mediating electron transfer to Fe(III)

and Mn(IV) oxides have been isolated from Shewanella cultures (Arnold et al., 1988; Beliaev and

Saffarini, 1998; Blakeney et al., 2000; Caccavo, 1999; Myers and Myers, 1997). Their abundance

depends on the growth conditions of the bacteria, with values of 0.45×10-2 and 1.96×10-2 µmol c-type

cytochrome per mg of protein reported for cultures of S. putrefaciens 200 grown under aerobic and

microaerobic conditions, respectively (Picardal et al., 1993). Based on the average protein content of

S. putrefaciens 200 cells grown aerobically in LB medium (56% of the cell dry weight, Bin Lin, Free

University of Amsterdam, personal communication), and their dry cell mass (3×10-13 g cell-1), a S.
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putrefaciens cell should contain on the order of 7×10-19 moles of c-type cytochromes. If these

cytochromes can be assimilated to reduction sites for Fe(III) then, for an estimated cell surface area of

8.3 µm2 (section 3.5.1), we obtain a density of 0.054 sites per nm2, or an average of about 3 reductase

sites per cell-bound nanohematite particle. The reductase abundance is thus sufficient to insure that

every nanohematite particle becomes a potential electron acceptor upon attachment to the cell surface.

As the coverage of the outer membrane by nanohematite increases, so does the number of

reaction centers for electron transfer from the cell to Fe(III) (Figure 3.3).  Irrespective of the details of

the reaction mechanism, the overall Fe(III) reduction rate should then also increase. This model prediction

is verified by the observed proportionality between the initial Fe(III) reduction rate and the surface

coverage of the cells by nanohematite (Figure 3.2b), as well as the continued first-order dependence of

the reduction kinetics on the concentration of cell-bound Fe(III) over the entire duration of the reduction

experiments (Figure 3.2a).

The first-order dissolution rate constant obtained in the reduction experiments presented here

(k = 3.9×10-3 h-1, Figure 3.2a), is smaller than that derived from the maximum nanohematite reduction

rate by S. putrefaciens reported in our earlier study, vmax = 2.4×10-11 µmol h-1 cell-1 (Bonneville et al.,

2004). Combining the latter value of vmax with the estimated maximum attachment capacity of

nanohematite to S. putrefaciens cells, Mmax = 2.3×10-9 µmol cell-1, yields a rate constant of k = 1.0×10-

2 h-1 (equation 3.3).  The lower iron reducing activity observed here is most likely due to the pH 5

conditions experienced by the cells prior to initiating reduction at pH 7. Claessens et al. (2004, 2005)

provide clear evidence for a loss of cell viability when S. putrefaciens cells are exposed to acid conditions.

3.5.3 Half saturation constants

Bonneville et al. (2004) fitted initial reduction rates of a variety of fine grained Fe(III) oxyhydroxide

minerals by S. putrefaciens to a rate expression of the form of equation (3.4), but using the total Fe(III)

concentration,[Fetot
III ] , as the substrate concentration.  Given the high affinities of the Fe(III) oxides for

the cells, [Fetot
III ]is expected to deviate significantly from the concentration of non-attached particles,

][FeIII
free especially at low mineral to cell ratios. The fitted saturation constants, Km*, should therefore be

regarded as conditional parameters. Indeed, the optimized values of Km* reported by Bonneville et al.

(2004) depend on the mineral to cell ratio. As shown below, such a dependence is predicted by the

kinetic model presented in section 3.3.4.

Model-derived rates of iron reduction are plotted in Figure 3.6a as a function of the total

Fe(III) concentration, for variable cell densities (106 up to 1010 cells mL-1). The reduction rates are
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calculated using equation (3.5), which relates v to [Fetot
III ]. A constant value of Kp of 10-3 L µmol-1 is

imposed, and the Fe(III) particles are assumed to be spherical with a diameter of 10 nm. For all cell

densities considered, the model-derived iron reduction rates exhibit a Michaelis-Menten-type dependence

on the total Fe(III) concentration (Figure 3.6a).

At low to intermediate cell densities (106-108 cells mL-1), the v versus [Fetot
III ] curves are nearly

identical, and the apparent Km* values approach the intrinsic half saturation constant, Km = 1/KP. At the

higher cell densities (109 and 1010 cells mL-1), Km* values exceed Km. This is because, at a given , the

[Fetot
III ] relative coverage of individual cells by Fe(III) colloids, θΒ, decreases with increasing cell density.

It is important to stress that the higher Km* values at the higher cell to mineral ratios are not due to a

decrease in the affinity of the Fe(III) particles for attachment to the cells, but to a change in the partitioning

of [Fetot
III ] between cell-bound and free Fe(III) particles.

For practical reasons, the Fe(III) substrate availability is expressed in mass-based concentration

units. However, the actual Fe(III) centers that undergo reduction are located at the surface of Fe(III)

particles attached to the cells. Because particle mass and surface area are not linearly related, apparent

half saturation constants should also depend on particle size.  This is shown in Figure 3.6b, which

shows iron reduction rates calculated at a fixed bacterial density (5×108 cells mL-1) and a fixed value of

Kp (10-3 L µmol-1).  The spherical Fe(III) colloids are assigned diameters varying from 10 to 200 nm.

With increasing particle size, the model predicts increasing Km* values, because of decreasing mineral-

cell contact area. Again, the observed variability in Km* reflects apparent, rather than true, changes in

the attachment affinity of the mineral particles for the cells.

Table 3.2.  Kinetic model parameters.

Iron oxyhydroxide  Mmax   Kp   k

            (µmol cell-1)               (L µmol-1)                 (h-1)

Nanohematite 2.3×10-9 1.1×10-3              1.0×10-2

6-line ferrihydrite 8.6×10-10 8.0×10-4              9.4×10-2

LSA hematite 2.6×10-8 2.0×10-3              1.0×10-4

Lepidocrocite 1.5×10-8 5.0×10-5              1.3×10-3

HFO 4.3×10-10 1.0×10-3              1.5×10-1
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Figure 3.7: Application of the proposed kinetic model to the reduction of different fine-grained Fe(III)
oxyhydroxides by S. putrefaciens. (a) Apparent half saturation constants, Km*, at three different bacterial
densities, high (H), medium and low (L), ranging from 1.1 to 7.6×108 cells mL-1. (b) Modeled versus measured
microbial iron reduction rates for the different Fe(III) oxyhydroxides considered (see Table 3.1). All data are
from Bonneville et al. (2004).  See text for detailed discussion.

3.5.4 Application to other Fe(III) oxyhydroxides

The kinetic model successfully reproduces the observed saturation of the rate of nanohematite

reduction by S. putrefaciens with increasing mineral loading.  A similar behavior has been observed for

the reductive dissolution of a number of other colloidal Fe(III) oxyhydroxides by S. putrefaciens

(Bonneville et al., 2004).  Thus it seems reasonable to hypothesize that rate equation (3.5) provides a

general description of the dependence of the reduction rate of Fe(III) colloids on the Fe(III) substrate

concentration, [Fetot
III ], and the cell density, B.

As for nanohematite, the maximum mass of iron particles that can directly attach to the cell

surface, Mmax, is calculated based on the size, shape and density of the Fe(III) oxyhydroxides (Table

3.1). The estimates of Mmax vary by more than two orders of magnitude (Table 3.2).  These variations

primarily reflect the large differences in size, and hence specific surface area, of the different minerals

a

b



 considered. By combining the estimates of Mmax with the maximum cell-normalized reduction rates,

vmax, reported by Bonneville et al. (2004), values for the first-order reduction rate constants, k,

areobtained (Table 3.2).  The rate constants range over four orders of magnitude, with the highest value

for amorphous hydrous ferric oxide (HFO) and the lowest for low surface area (LSA) hematite.Using

the predetermined values of Mmax and k, the only remaining adjustable parameter in rate equation (3.5)

is the attachment constant Kp. For each Fe(III) oxyhydroxide phase, an optimized value of Kp is obtained

by fitting equation (3.5) to the rates measured by Bonneville et al. (2004). As summarized in Figure

3.7b, the kinetic model successfully reproduces the order-of-magnitude variations in iron reduction

rates of the five oxyhydroxides, for variable Fe(III) substrate concentrations and bacterial cell densities.

The value of Kp derived for nanohematite from fitting equation (3.5) to Fe(III) reduction rate

data (1.1×10-3 L µmol-1, Table 3.2) deviates from that determined in the attachment experiments

(2.0×10-2 L µmol-1, section 3. 3.1). This discrepancy is ascribed to differences in pH and ionic strength

conditions.  At the higher ionic strength (0.02 versus 0.005 M NaCl) and pH (7 versus 5) of the

incubations of Bonneville et al. (2004), colloidal suspensions of nanoparticulate hematite are not stable

and coagulation is observed. That is, attachment of mineral particles to one another competes with

attachment to the cells, resulting in a lower value of Kp (Appendix).

Similar values of Kp are obtained for all the oxyhydroxides, with the exception of lepidocrocite

(Table 3.2). The order-of-magnitude smaller Kp value for lepidocrocite suggests a lower tendency of

this mineral to attach to the cells. Possibly, this is due to the elongated shape of the lepidocrocite (Table

3.1), which may interfere with a close packing of the particles at the bacterial surface. In contrast, all

other Fe(III) colloids are spherical. Further studies are needed, however, to determine whether steric

effects related to particle shape explain the deviating Kp value for lepidocrocite.

From the optimized Kp values, it is possible to derive apparent Km* values as a function of the cell

density (section 3.5.3, Figure 3.6a).  The model-derived Km* values can then be compared directly to

the values obtained experimentally for different bacterial cell densities in the study of Bonneville et al.

(2004). As shown in Figure 3.7a, the model correctly predicts the magnitudes of the Km* values, and

reproduces the observed dependency of Km* on cell density.

3.5.5 Bioreduction kinetics and cell density

So far, emphasis has been on explaining the saturation of the rate of microbial iron reduction

with respect to the concentration of the Fe(III) solid phase (e.g., Figure 3.6). As shown by Roden and

Zachara (1996) and Roden (2003), iron reduction rates also asymptotically approach maximum values
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Figure 3.8: Rates of hydrous ferric oxide (HFO) reduction by S. alga strain BrY. (a) Fit of equation (3.5) to
rates measured at variable HFO concentrations and a fixed cell density of 2×108 cells mL-1. (b) Model pre-
dicted rates as a function of cell density, at a fixed HFO concentration of 20 mM Fe(III). All data are from
Roden and Zachara (1996). See text for complete discussion.
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when increasing the cell density in bacteria-mineral suspensions. This behavior is not directly apparent

from equations (3.2) and (3.4), which may seem to imply a linear dependence of the reduction rate on

the cell density, B. This linear dependence, however, is only apparent, because, at a given total

concentration of the Fe(III) colloids, the relative coverage of the cells, θΒ, is itself dependent on B.

To demonstrate that the kinetic model presented here reproduces the saturation of microbial

Fe(III) reduction kinetics with increasing cell density, equation (3.5) is applied to the data for hydrous

ferric oxide (HFO) reduction by S. alga strain BrY reported in Roden and Zachara (1996). These

authors measured initial iron reduction rates at constant bacterial density while varying the HFO

concentration (Figure 1 in Roden and Zachara, 1996), but also at constant HFO concentration while

varying the cell density (Figure 3 in Roden and Zachara, 1996). Equation (3.5) is therefore first fitted

tothe reduction rates measured for variable HFO concentrations, assuming a mineral particle size of 6

nm. From the fit, a value for Kp of 2×10-5 L µmol-1 is obtained. Next, rate equation (3.5) is used to

forecast HFO reduction rates as a function of cell density, at a constant HFO concentration. The

model-predicted rates are then compared to the measured rates. The results of the initial model fit and

the subsequent model forecast are shown in Figure 3.8. The observed parabolic dependence of the

Fe(III) reduction rate on the HFO concentration (Figure 3.8a) is similar to that found for the microbial

reduction of HFO and other Fe(III) oxyhydroxides by Bonneville et al. (2004). Therefore, not

surprisingly, the data in Figure 3. 8a can be fitted by equation (3.5). However, with the same set of

model parameters, equation (3.5) also correctly predicts the observed dependence of the HFO reduction

rate on the density of iron reducing bacterial cells (Figure 3.8b).

3.6 Conclusions

The proposed kinetic model relates the reduction kinetics of fine-grained Fe(III) oxyhydroxides

by iron reducing microorganisms to the relative coverage of the cells by the mineral particles. The

experimental and modeling results highlight the central role of cell-mineral adhesion processes in the

direct, enzymatic reduction of solid phase Fe(III). The model captures some of the essential features of

microbial iron reduction observed in mixed suspensions of iron reducing bacteria and Fe(III) minerals.

In particular, the model reproduces the saturation of the bioreduction rate with respect to the solid

phase Fe(III) substrate concentration, as well as the cell density. The model further accounts for the

particle size dependency of the first-order rate constant for microbial iron reduction, k, and the apparent

half-saturation constant, Km*. Under otherwise identical conditions, the mode predicts decreasing rates

of microbial iron reduction with decreasing specific surface area of the Fe(III) mineral particles.
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Appendix

A simple stochastic model is used to simulate colloid attachment to initially mineral-free cell

surfaces that contain a limited number of attachment sites, n. It is assumed that every colloidal particle

either attaches to a free cell wall site, or to another particle already associated with the bacteria. The

first particle added to the system attaches to the cell wall. The probability that the next particle entering

the system attaches to a free cell wall site is then (n-1)/n, and so on, until for the x-th particle the

probability is (n-k)/n, where k is the number of occupied sites. The approach implies that the tendency

of a particle to attach to a free cell wall site or to another particle is identical.

Results for n = 50 and 150 particles are shown in Figure 3.A1. The points on the plot

represent the average numbers of occupied sites for 200 simulation runs. The broken line is the best-fit

Langmuir isotherm when imposing a cell wall site density of 50.  The resulting attachment constant is K
P

= 0.1. Also shown is the best-fit Langmuir isotherm when both the site density and K
P
 are optimized.

The fit yields a maximum attachment density of 55 and K
P
 = 0.07 (continuous line). Both fits illustrate

that the irreversible binding of the colloids to the cell wall can be represented by a Langmuir isotherm.
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Figure 3.A1

The above scenario can easily be modified to account for preferential attachment of the mineral

particles to the cell wall or to other particles. Introducing the adjustable weighing factors, a and b, the

probability of attachment of the x-th particle to a free cell wall site is written as p = a(n-k)/n, while the

probability of attachment to another particle is given by q = b(k/n). Per definition, p + q = 1 and,

consequently,

(equation 3.AP 1)1
n

k
b

n

k
1a =+�

�

�
�
�

� −



The attachment preference of the mineral particles is then reflected in the ratio r = a/b. Setting r  > 1

implies a greater affinity of the particles for direct attachment to the cell wall than to other particles, and

vice versa for r  < 1. Substituting b by a/r in equation AP 1 then yields:

krkrn
rna

+−
= (equation 3.AP 2)

The open circles on Figure 3.A2 correspond to the results of stochastic simulations similar to

those in Figure 3.A1, except that r = 5. A best-fit Langmuir isotherm with KP = 0.5 is obtained, when

the maximum number of surface sites is fixed at 50. When the cell wall site density is treated as an

adjustable parameter, the best-fit Langmuir isotherm yields nearly the same KP value and a slightly

higher maximum site density of 51.1 (continuous line). Thus, the preference for direct attachment of the

mineral particles to the cells results in a KP value that is five times higher than when the particles exhibit

no attachment preference (i.e., r = 1, Figure 3.A1). Effectively, r > 1 also simulates scenarios where the

mineral particles repulse one another.

In contrast, using a weighing factor r = 0.2 leads to decreased attachment densities of the

particles to the cells (filled circles on Figure 3.A2). The attachment behavior, however, still follows a

(pseudo-)Langmuir isotherm, albeit with a much lower  KP value of 0.025. The results of the stochastic

experiments thus imply that particle-particle interactions among the Fe(III) colloids affect their attachment

behavior to the cell wall. Because in the kinetic model presented in section 3.4 only those mineral

colloids that are directly bound to the cells are susceptible of undergoing reduction, the particle-particle

interactions also influence the enzymatic iron reduction kinetics.
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Abstract

The solubilities of a variety of Fe(III) oxyhydroxides correlate positively with the maximum cell-normalized

rates (vmax) of iron reduction by Shewanella putrefaciens, at near-neutral pH and in the presence of

excess electron donor. This Free Energy Relationship (LFER) accounts for variations in vmax ranging

over 1.5 orders of magnitude, and implies that the structure and energetics of the minerals play a

determining role in microbial iron reduction kinetics. The observed positive correlation between vmax

and the rate constant for detachment of Fe2+ from the mineral (kdes) further points to the release of

reduced Fe2+ centers from the surface lattice as the key rate-controlling process.
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4.1 Introduction

In many suboxic environments ferric iron is the most abundant potential electron acceptor for

the anaerobic oxidation of organic compounds (Canfield et al., 1993; Jakobsen and Postma, 1999;

Lyngkilde and Christensen, 1992; Van Breemen, 1988). Within the large group of Fe(III)-bearing

minerals, Fe(III) oxyhydroxides are of particular environmental relevance because they often occur as

fine grained particles and exhibit highly reactive surfaces (Fox and Doner, 2002; Kaplan et al., 1997;

Luther et al., 1982; Scheidegger et al., 1993; Tipping et al., 1981). Due to their affinity for dissolved

metal ions and oxyanions, Fe(III) oxyhydroxides play an important role in controlling the mobility and

bioavailability of nutrients and contaminants (Anderson and Lovley, 1999; Fox and Doner, 2002; Roden

and Edmonds, 1997). They are usually considered the main terminal electron acceptors for dissimilatory

iron reduction (Lovley et al., 1991).

The rate and extent of microbially-mediated iron reduction is controlled by the bioavailability of

suitable electron donors, primarily under the form of organic matter (Lovley and Phillips, 1989; Petruzzelli

et al., 2005), but also that of the Fe(III) mineral substrates (van Breukelen et al., 2004).  Among the

various mineral properties that may affect the kinetics of dissimilatory iron reduction, the solubility is

intuitively expected to be important, because it is a direct measurement of the stability of the iron(III)

solid in aqueous solution. Furthermore, the rates of abiotic reductive dissolution of Fe(III) oxyhydroxides

by ascorbate decrease in the order ferrihydrite > lepidocrocite > goethite > hematite, hence following

their ranking order of solubility (Larsen and Postma, 2001).

Because for any given Fe(III) oxyhydroxide the reported range in solubility can be very large,

it is important to determine the solubility and microbial reduction kinetics on the exact same solids. In a

previous study, we determined the solubility products of four different colloidal Fe(III) oxyhydroxides

by performing pe-pH titrations of suspensions of the minerals in the pH range 4-7 (Bonneville et al.,

2004). As this approach only works for fine-grained minerals, we resorted to redox potential

measurements at pH 2 to constrain the solubility of a low surface area (LSA) hematite.  For the five

Fe(III) oxyhydroxides studied, a positive correlation was found between the solubility product of the

mineral and the maximum rate of Fe(III) reduction by the iron reducing bacterium Shewanella

putrefaciens.

In order to validate the previously observed dependence of microbial iron reduction rates on

mineral solubility, the solubilities of a number of additional Fe(III) oxyhydroxides were assessed using

a dialysis bag dissolution method. With this method, which involves the direct measurement of the

concentrations of ferric iron dissolving under acid conditions,it is possible to derive the solubility products
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of coarser, more insoluble mineral phases.  The reduction rates of the additional Fe(III) solids by S.

putrefaciens were measured in exactly the same way as in our earlier study. Based on the expanded

data set, the relationship between Fe(III) oxyhydroxide mineral solubility and microbial reduction kinetics

is analyzed, and the possible underlying mechanism discussed.

4.2 Materials and Methods

4.2.1 Fe(III) oxyhydroxides

Nanohematite and 6-lines ferrihydrite were synthesized according to the methods described in

(Bonneville et al., 2004). Amorphous ferric oxide (HFO) was synthesized by neutralizing a 0.4 M

solution of FeCl3
.6H2O with 1 M NaOH, followed by dialysis with demineralized water to remove Na+

and Cl- ions. Lepidocrocite 6.8 was prepared according to the method described in (1991): 11.93

grams of unoxidized crystals of FeCl2·4H2O were dissolved in 300 mL of demineralized water. After

adjusting the pH to 6.8 with 1M NaOH, the solution was exposed to air at a flow rate of 100 mL min-

1. During oxidation, NaOH was added to neutralize proton production and maintain pH 6.8, until the

color of the solution turned orange. Lepidocrocite (Bayferrox 943), low surface area (LSA) hematite

(Bayferrox 105M) and goethite (Bayferrox 910) were purchased from Scholz & Co, whereas hematite

Merck and lepidocrocite (Alfa) were purchased from Merck and Alfa Aeser, respectively.

4.2.2 Fe(III) oxyhydroxide dissolution experiments

Solubilities of Fe(III) oxyhydroxides were derived by measuring the activities of aqueous ferric

iron, Fe3+(aq), in equilibrium with the solids at variable pH and 25°C, using a method inspired from

(Kuma et al., 1992). Dialysis membrane bags were filled with 20 mL of concentrated Fe(III) oxyhydroxide

suspension, and then placed in 100 mL glass bottles. Iron concentrations of the Fe(III) oxyhydroxide

suspension were around 100 mM. The glass bottles contained 10 mM NaNO3 solutions whose pH

was adjusted to 1, 1.5, 2 and 2.5 with 1M HNO3. The dialysis bags were completely immerged and

kept in the dark under aerobic conditions in a thermostated water bath at 25°C.

Aliquots from the solution surrounding the dialysis membrane bags were collected regularly to

monitor the build-up of total dissolved Fe and dissolved Fe2+. Dissolved Fe2+ was measured directly

after sampling by the ferrozine assay method (Viollier et al., 2000). Total dissolved Fe concentrations

were determined by mixing 25 to 300 µL of sample with hydroxylamine hydrochloride solution (1.4 M

in 2 M HCl). The hydroxylamine reduced Fe3+ to Fe2+ and, after 30 minutes, total dissolved Fe2+ was

measured by ferrozine assay. In order to check for the presence of Fe(III) solids in the solution surrounding
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the dialysis bags, 200 µL of sample was mixed with 100 µL of 2M HCl and placed in an oven overnight

to dissolve any Fe(III) particles. The acidified solution was then mixed with hydroxylamine solution,

and the Fe concentrations measured by ferrozine assay. The dissolution experiments were terminated

when the total dissolved Fe concentration no longer increased. The final pH was then recorded using a

Ross glass electrode calibrated by pH 1, 2 and 3 solutions freshly prepared by dilution of a 1 M HCl

solution (Titrisol).

The concentration of total  Fe3+(aq) was obtained by subtracting the measured Fe2+ concentration

from the measured total dissolved Fe concentration. The formation of Fe3+ solution complexes,

predominantly Fe(OH)2+ in the pH range considered, and long-range electrostatic interactions were

accounted for by equilibrium speciation calculations including the extended Debye-Hückel equation.

Table 4.1.  Properties of Fe(III) oxyhydroxides used in this study.

Iron oxyhydroxide vmax     log *Kso Slope (-n) Surface Area Reference

     (10-17 mol h-1 cell-1)  (m2 g-1)  vmax & log *Kso

Nanohematite 2.40 0.52  (±0.15) 2.85 125            (Bonneville et al., 2004)

LSA hematite 0.27 -1.22 (±0.38) 2.60  (±0.14) 12 this study

Hematite (Merck) 0.96 -1.05 (±0.20) 2.66  (±0.11) 3 this study

6 lines ferrihydrite 8.10 1.62  (±0.27) 2.75 175            (Bonneville et al., 2004)

HFO (pe-pH) 6.50 1.90  (±0.13) 2.71 600            (Bonneville et al., 2004)

HFO (Dialysis) 1.78  (± 0.04) 2.74  (±0.04) this study

Lepidocrocite (Bayferrox) 2.00 0.46  (±0.10) 2.65 17            (Bonneville et al., 2004)

Lepidocrocite (Alfa) 3.30 0.68  (±0.50) 2.61  (±0.17) 83 this study

Lepidocrocite 6.8 5.40 1.11  (±0.40) 2.83  (±0.13) 70-80 this study

Goethite (Bayferrox) 1.15 -0.66 (±0.17) 2.84  (±0.1) 15 this study

4.2.3 Microbial reduction experiments

Cultures of S. putrefaciens 200R were provided by Dr. T. DiChristina of Georgia Institute of

Technology (DiChristina et al., 1988; DiChristina et al., 2002). Cells were kept aerobically on Luria

Bertani medium (LB) and routinely cultivated in liquid LB medium on a rotary shaker at room temperature.

The bacteria were washed, concentrated in 50 mL of 0.1 M NaCl, and cell densities were estimated

according to the method described in (Bonneville et al., 2004). For each Fe(III) oxyhydroxide,

suspensions of S. putrefaciens were incubated at eight different Fe(III) concentrations and three different
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cell densities. Batch incubation experiments were performed in 100 mL glass bottles, under anaerobic

conditions. The composition of the medium was: 10 mM lactate, 10 mM Hepes buffer, 28 mM NH4Cl

and 1 mM CaCl2.2H2O. The pH of the medium containing the Fe(III) oxyhydroxides was adjusted to

7 and degassed for 2 hours prior to being inoculated with bacteria. The bottles were kept on a rotary

table at room temperature (22-23°C). Samples were collected periodically to monitor the production

of Fe2+ during the 24 hours following inoculation (Bonneville et al., 2004).

4.3 Results

4.3.1 Fe(III) oxyhydroxide solubilities

The Fe concentrations measured on acid-digested samples from the solutions surrounding the

dialysis bags were indistinguishable from the dissolved Fe concentrations, implying the effective retention

of the Fe(III) oxyhydroxide particles by the dialysis membrane. For all Fe(III) oxyhydroxides, except

HFO, the measured total dissolved Fe concentrations reached a plateau at the pH values tested, as

shown for one of the lepidocrocites in Figure 4.1a. The noticeable exception was HFO, for which total

dissolved Fe concentrations reached a maximum after about 400 hours, and then decreased with time

(Figures 4.1a and 4.1b). The drop in dissolved Fe concentration, and the concomitant drop of the

computed concentration of dissolved Fe3+, most likely reflect a decrease in solubility due to aging

processes (e.g., Ostwald ripening or recrystallisation). The maximum dissolved Fe3+ concentrations

were used to compute the solubility product of HFO (see below). The time required to achieve dissolution

equilibrium varied between around 500 hours for HFO and 4000 hours for LSA hematite. The amounts

of added Fe(III) oxyhydroxide dissolved ranged from 0.01 % (LSA hematite, pH 2.5) to about 50 %

(HFO, pH 1).

In all dissolution experiments, Fe2+ was detected in the surrounding solution. The highest con-

centration was observed for HFO at pH 1 (82 µM Fe2+). In general, dissolved ferrous iron represented

only a small fraction (< 10%) of total dissolved Fe in experiments at pH 1, 1.5 and 2. Most Fe2+ was

released at the beginning of the experiments, with the dissolved Fe2+ concentration remaining fairly

constant afterwards, while the total Fe concentration continued to increase. In contrast, at pH 2.5,

higher contributions of Fe2+ were observed, in particular for dissolution experiments with Merck hema-

tite, LSA hematite and goethite, where up to 50-70 % of the total dissolved Fe occurred in the reduced

state. These very high Fe2+ concentrations imply Fe3+ reduction, possibly by reduced organic com-

pounds released by the dialysis membrane. As shown in Fukushima et al. (1999), small amounts of

dissolved organic matter can reduce aqueous Fe3+ in the dark, especially at low pH.
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Figure 4.1: a. Build-up of total dissolved Fe (open symbols) and dissolved Fe(aq)
3+  (closed symbols) in tripli-

cate dialysis bag dissolution experiments with HFO and lepidocrocite (Bayferrox) at pH 2. The  concentrations
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Figure 4.1.b. Build-up of 
 
during HFO dissolution at pH 1, 1.5, 2 and 2.5. The dotted lines represent the

maximum  concentrations used to calculate the solubility product of HFO.
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When plotted on a logarithmic scale against pH, the computed Fe3+ activities, aFe3+ , exhibited

slopes that were close, but not equal, to the theoretical stoichiometric value of -3 expected for pure

Fe(III) oxyhydroxides (Figure 4.2). The slopes varied from -2.60 (LSA hematite) to -2.84 (goethite).

Deviation from ideal stoichiometry has been systematically observed in studies on Fe(III) oxyhydroxide

solubility (Biedermann and Chow, 1966; Byrne and Luo, 2000; Byrne et al., 2000; Dousma and De

Bruyn, 1978; Fox, 1988; Murphy et al., 1976; Spiro et al., 1966). Following (Fox, 1988), solubility

products, soK∗ , were therefore expressed as:

-n
HFeso 3K ++ ×=∗ aa (4.1)

where –n is the slope between log +3Fe
a  and pH. The average solubility products and stoichiometric

ratios –n for the investigated Fe(III) phases are listed in Table 4.1.
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Figure 4.2. Activities of Fe(aq)
3+  as a function of

pH for the various Fe(III) oxyhydroxides at 25ºC.
The dotted lines are linear fits of

loga
Fe3+ versus pH, for the individual minerals.

4.3.2 Dialysis bag method versus pe-pH titrations

The solubility of the same HFO as used here was previously determined by measuring the

redox potential of Fe2+-amended mineral suspensions over pH range 4-7 (Bonneville et al., 2004). The

values of log*Kso (1.90±0.13) and n (-2.71) obtained from these pe-pH titrations are in excellent

agreement with those derived from the dialysis bag dissolution experiments (log*Kso = 1.78±0.04; n =
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-2.74). Thus, for HFO, the two methods yielded internally consistent solubilities, despite the very

different experimental approaches and pH conditions. The ranges of stoichiometric ratios n were also

similar for both methods (Table 4.1), and comparable to n values reported in the literature for a variety

of Fe(III) oxyhydroxides (Biedermann and Chow, 1966; Byrne and Luo, 2000; Byrne et al., 2000;

Dousma and De Bruyn, 1978; Fox, 1988; Murphy et al., 1976; Spiro et al., 1966).

Figure 4.3: Cell-normalized rates of Fe(III) reduction by S. putrefaciens as a function of the initial concentra-
tions of Fe(III) substrate. Errors bars for the rates indicate the standard deviations on the slopes of the linear
regressions of the total Fe2+ concentration versus time, for the 24 hours duration of the incubations.  The
solid lines are the best fits of Equation (4.2) to the data.

4.3.3 Microbial Fe(III) reduction kinetics

Similarly to previous results (Bonneville et al., 2004), the build-up of total Fe2+ was quasi-linear

over the 24 hours the mineral-bacteria incubations lasted, under all conditions tested (data not shown).

Iron reduction rates were calculated by linear least square regression of total Fe2+ concentration versus

time over the duration of the incubations. The rates exhibited saturation with increasing mineral loading
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(Figure 4.3), and were fitted to the Michaelis-Menten rate expression:

R = vmax ⋅ B ⋅
[Fe(III)]

Km + [Fe(III)] (4.2)

where vmax is the maximum Fe(III) reduction rate per cell, B is the cell density, Km is the apparent affinity

constant for the Fe(III) solid substrate, and [Fe(III)] is the initial substrate concentration per unit volume

of suspension. The optimized values of the maximum cell-normalized Fe(III) reduction rates for the

minerals considered here are listed in Table 4.1, together with values obtained previously (Bonneville et

al., 2004).

On a log-log plot, the maximum cell-normalized rates of iron reduction by S. putrefaciens

and the solubility products of the corresponding Fe(III) oxyhydroxides exhibited a linear relationship

(Figure 4.4):

logvmax mol h-1 cell-1( )= 0.40log∗Kso −16.80 (4.3)

(r2 = 0.90). A significantly weaker correlation was observed between vmax and the specific surface

areas of the Fe(III) solids (r2 = 0.54 on a log-log scale).

Figure 4.4: Linear Free Energy Rela-
tionship (LFER) for Fe(III)
oxyhydroxide reduction by S.
putrefaciens in the presence of excess
lactate, at pH 7 and 25°C.
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4.4 Discussion

The Linear Free Energy Relationship (LFER) in Figure 4.4 includes a wide range of Fe(III)

oxyhydroxides, from soluble, amorphous HFO to insoluble, crystalline minerals, such as goethite and

hematite. In itself, the LFER is a purely empirical relationship. Nonetheless, the trend between vmax and

mineral solubility implies that, somehow, the iron reducing activity of S. putrefaciens is a function of the

structure and, hence, the energetics of the mineral Fe(III) substrate. Furthermore, a LFER usually

points to a common rate controlling process in a reaction series.  In the absence of an added electron

shuttle, the reduction of Fe(III) minerals by S. putrefaciens requires direct contact of the bacterium

with the solid (Arnold et al., 1986; Caccavo and Das, 2002). That is, under the experimental conditions

considered, potential reaction mechanisms are restricted to those where electron transfer occurs at the

interface between the cell membrane and the mineral surface (Figure 4.5).

A dependence of the iron reduction rate on mineral solubility is expected if the iron reducing

factors of the cell membrane (i.e., the “Fe(III) reductases”) transfer electrons exclusively to Fe(aq)
3+

dissolving from the mineral surface (reaction path I, II and III, Figure 4.5). A higher concentration of

associated with a more soluble Fe(III) oxyhydroxide would then lead to a higher net reduction rate.

However, such a direct mineral solubility control implies a linear dependence of the reduction kinetics

on the concentration of  and, therefore, a LFER with a slope approaching one, which is not observed

(Equation 4.3). (Note: the slope would be exactly one if the stoichiometric ratio, n, was the same for all

mineral phases considered.)

A comparison of the reduction rates of dissolved organic Fe(III) complexes with those of

Fe(III) oxyhydroxides further indicates that the origin of the observed LFER is unlikely due to a direct

equilibrium control on the Fe(aq)
3+  concentration. For example, the equilibrium  (as hexaquo ions and

hydroxide complexes) concentrations for Fe(III)-NTA and Fe(III)-salicylate are similar to those of

LSA hematite and HFO, respectively. The iron reduction rates by S. putrefaciens of the organic com-

plexes, however, are at least one order of magnitude higher than the highest rates observed here for

HFO (Haas and Dichristina, 2002).

Mechanisms whereby electron transfer (ET) occurs directly from a cell-bound reductase to a

Fe(III) center of the solid thus appear more plausible. The reduction kinetics may then be controlled by

either the electron transfer (step B, Figure 4.5) or the subsequent release of Fe(II) to solution (step C,

Figure 4.5). Rate constants of outer sphere ET between the heme center of cyctochrome OmcA, a

putative c-type cytochrome responsible for Fe(III) reduction isolated from S. oneidensis, and different

iron oxyhydroxides are estimated to range between 104 and 1012 s-1 (Neal et al., 2003).
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Figure 4.5: Schematic representation of iron reduction pathways in the contact area between the membrane
of a S. putrefaciens cell and an Fe(III) oxyhydroxide mineral. Pathway I-III requires the non-reductive disso-
lution of Fe3+ prior to electron transfer from a Fe(III) reductase of the cell membrane. Pathway A-C assumes
direct electron transfer to a structural Fe(III) center of the mineral. In C, the Fe2+ released to solution is shown
to correspond to the reduced Fe(III) center. However, as a result electron transport through the lattice, the
sites of Fe3+ reduction and Fe2+ detachment do not necessarily coincide (Rosso et al., 2003).
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Combining these rate constants with an estimate of the number of c-type cytochromes at the surface of S. 

putrefaciens (7.5�10-19 mol cell-1)* yields reduction rates in the range 10-11-10-5 mol h-1 cell-1. Even the 

lowest estimated ET rates are several orders of magnitude faster than the highest vmax values obtained 

here, suggesting that ET is not the rate controlling process for the reduction of Fe(III) oxyhydroxides by 

S. putrefaciens. In a similar fashion, it has been shown that outer sphere ET is not limiting the rate of 

reduction of hematite by hydroquinone (Stack et al., 2004).  

Studies on the reductive dissolution kinetics of Fe(III) oxyhydroxides by sulfide (Dos Santos 

Afonso and Stumm, 1992; Poulton, 2003) and oxalate or ascorbate (Stumm and Sulzberger, 1992; 

Sulzberger et al., 1989; Suter et al., 1991; Zinder et al., 1986) have concluded that Fe(II) detachment 

from the mineral surface is the rate limiting step.  Differences in abiotic reduction kinetics among solids 

reflect differences in the surface lattice structure and, hence, the bonding environments of the Fe(II) 

centers prior to detachment. A similar dependence of the reduction of oxyhydroxides by S. putrefaciens 

on the mineral structure could be at the origin of the observed LFER.  

Following Wehrli (1990), the dynamic attachment and detachment of a divalent metal cation 

Me(II) at the mineral-water interface can be expressed as: 

  
− d[Me(II)( aq)]

dt
= Kos kads[Me(II)( aq)][≡ Fe - OH]− kdes[≡ Fe - OMe+] (4.4) 

which, at equilibrium, yields 

kdes = −Kos kads[Me(II)( aq)][≡Fe− OH]

[≡ Fe− OMe+ ]
     (4.5) 

where [Me(II)(aq)] is the dissolved concentration of the divalent ion in mol L-1,[≡Fe− OH] is the 

concentration of free sorption sites, [≡Fe− OMe+]  is the concentration of inner-sphere Me(II) 

complexes at the surface of the Fe(III) oxyhydroxides, Kos is the dimensionless outer sphere complex 

formation constant, kads is the rate constant of adsorption in L mol-1 h-1, and kdes is the rate constant for 

detachment of Me(II) from the surface in h-1.  

To compute values of kdes with Equation (4.5), values of Kos were derived following the 

procedure described in Jeon et al. (2004), whereas kads for Fe2+ was estimated to be 3.1�105 h-1 based on 

the LFER between adsorption rate constants and water exchange constants of divalent metals (Hachiya et 

al., 1984; Wehrli et al., 1990). Surface charges, and the equilibrium concentrations of [≡Fe− OH] and  

                                                 
* Based on 4.5�10-3 µmol c-type cytochrome per mg protein for S.putrefaciens grown aerobically (Picardal et al., 
1993), plus an average protein content of 56% dry weight and a dry cell mass of 3x10-13 g cell-1.  

The role of solubility in microbial Fe(III) oxyhydroxide reduction kinetics



[≡Fe −OFe+] were calculated with MINEQL+, using the surface complexation constants for

nanohematite, goethite and 6-line ferrihydrite taken from (Liger et al., 1999). The calculations of k
des

were restricted to these three Fe(III) oxyhydroxides, because the corresponding solids used by the

authors of (Liger et al., 1999) in their study of Fe2+ adsorption were identical to the ones used here.
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Figure 4.6 Positive correlation between the rate
constants of Fe2+ detachment from three Fe(III)
oxyhydroxide minerals and the corresponding maxi-
mum rates of iron reduction by S. putrefaciens in
the presence of excess lactate, at pH 7 and 25°C.
Systematic error on k

des
 values was estimated to be

±30% of the k
des

 values. For v
max

, errors bars are the
standard deviation of the global Michaelis-Menten
fit to the 24 experiments for each Fe(III)
oxyhydroxides (Bonneville et al., 2004).

The resulting estimates of k
des

 for goethite, nanohematite, and 6 lines ferrihydrite are 1.6×10-4 h-

1, 1.6×10-3 h-1 and 8.5×10-1 h-1, respectively. The rate constants for detachment of Fe2+ from Fe(III)

oxyhydroxide minerals fall in the range reported for other divalent ions, such as Zn2+ and Cd2+ (Jeon et

al., 2004).  Furthermore, the order of magnitude variation in k
des

 between the three Fe(III) solids is

consistent with the strong dependence on mineralogy of the release rates of labeled 55Fe observed

during isotopic exchange between aqueous Fe2+ and Fe(III) oxyhydroxides (Pedersen et al., 2005).

The rate constants of Fe2+ detachment show a positive correlation with the maximum rates of

reduction of the corresponding Fe(III) oxyhydroxides by S. putrefaciens (Figure 4.6).  This observation,

along with the other lines of evidence presented earlier, implies that the LFER linking the microbial

reduction kinetics and solubility of Fe(III) oxyhydroxides (Figure 4.4) most likely originates in the rate-

limiting role of the detachment of  Fe2+ from the mineral surface, following electron transfer from the cell

to structural Fe(III).

6-lines ferrihydrite

nanohematite

goethite
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5.1 Introduction

Dissimilatory Fe(III) reduction is an energy yielding pathway of major importance in the

biogeochemistry of anaerobic, non-sulfidogenic subsurface environments. The microbiology and

environmental significance of microbial Fe(III) oxyhydroxide reduction have been extensively investigated

over the last decades (Arnold et al., 1986; Burdige, 1993; Fredrickson and Gorby, 1996; Lovley,

1991; Nealson and Saffarini, 1994; Roden and Wetzel, 2002; Thamdrup, 2000). Solid-phase Fe(III)

oxyhydroxides are used as terminal electron acceptors for the oxidation of organic matter and generate

soluble Fe2+. In addition, microbial iron reduction can have a major impact on the mobility of metals,

phosphate, radionuclides and organic contaminants (Behrends and Van Cappellen, 2005; Roden and

Edmonds, 1997; Röling et al., 2001; Zachara et al., 2001). As a consequence of the pivotal role of

microbial Fe(III) oxyhydroxide reduction in subsurface biogeochemistry, there is great interest in

identifying and quantifying the key factors controlling the rate and the extent of dissimilatory Fe(III)

reduction.

In the anaerobic food chain, the iron reducing bacteria compete with sulfate reducers and

methanogens for electron donors generated by fermentative microorganisms. Building on the concept

that competition for a common substrate is regulated by the relative energy yields of the competing

metabolic pathways (Winfrey and Zeikus, 1977), Achtnich et al. (1995) and Lovley et al. (1994)

proposed that, in the presence of bioavailable Fe(III) oxyhydroxides, iron reducers should outcompete

sulfate reducers and methanogens. These authors presented evidence that the threshold H2 concentrations

required to sustain metabolic activity increases in the following sequence: Fe(III) reduction < sulfate

reduction < methanogenesis.

In contrast to respiratory pathways that rely on dissolved terminal electron acceptors, dissimi-

latory iron reduction depends on the properties of a solid-state substrate These properties include, for

example, the solubility (Bonneville et al., 2004), specific surface area (Roden and Zachara, 1996), and

surface chemical properties. The solubilities of Fe(III) oxyhydroxides in sedimentary environments

range over at least 3-4 orders of magnitude (Cornell and Schwertmann, 1996), due to differences in

mineralogy, impurity contents, crystal size, and degree of isomorphous substitution. Therefore, the

energy yields of dissimilatory iron reduction vary significantly from one Fe(III) oxyhydroxide to an-

other.



For instance, the reduction of goethite coupled to acetate oxidation by Geobacter

metallireducens (Lovley et al., 1993):

OH12HCO2Fe8H15COOCHFeOOH8 23
2

3 ++⎯→⎯++ −++− (5.1)

generates the chemical energy required to maintain the metabolism of the organism. In theory, the

energetic gain for the bacteria, in other words - rG∆  of reaction (5.1), decreases as the aqueous Fe2+

activity increases due to iron reducing activity. Liu et al. (2001) calculated that the reduction of goethite

by Shewanella putrefaciens ceased when the Gibbs free energy of the reaction ( rG∆ ) reached –22

kJ mol-1, which is close to the theoretical value of –20 kJ mol-1 necessary for a cell to sustain the

synthesis of ATP (Schink, 1997). However, other studies do not support such a thermodynamic limitation

of Fe(III) oxyhydroxide reduction. For instance, Roden and Urrutia (2002) estimate that - rG∆  was

still on the order of 40 to 50 kJ mol-1, upon cessation  of goethite reduction by S. alga.

The objective of this study is to determine whether microbial reduction of colloidal Fe(III)

oxyhydroxides is thermodynamically limited. To this end, reduction experiments of nanohematite and

6-lines ferrihydrite coupled to lactate oxidation by S. putrefaciens were carried out in a pH-stat reac-

tor, while monitoring the evolution of the aqueous Fe2+ activity and pe with time. Combined with previ-

ously determined solubility products of the Fe(III) oxyhydroxides (Bonneville et al. 2004), the experi-

mental measurements allow us to calculate the corresponding Gibbs free energies of reaction.

5.2 Materials and Methods

5.2.1 Fe(III) oxyhydroxides

Hematite nanoparticles were prepared by adding 100 mL of a 0.1 M Fe(NO3)3 solution at a

flow rate of 3 mL min-1 to 1 L of boiling and vigorously stirred demineralized water, according to the

method described by Liger et al (1999). After cooling the suspension down to room temperature, the

hematite suspension was dialyzed in demineralized water adjusted to pH 4 with 0.5 M HCl, in order to

remove the nitrate counter ions from the hematite synthesis. The average grain size of the hematite

nanoparticles was 8 nm (± 2 nm), obtained from transmission electron microscopy (TEM) pictures,

and the specific surface area 125 m2 g-1. X-ray diffraction and 57Fe Mossbauer spectroscopy analyses

revealed a highly crystalline nanohematite, which nevertheless contained minor traces of ferrihydrite (D.

Rancourt, University of Ottawa, personal communication).

6-lines ferrihydrite was synthesized by dissolving 20 g of Fe(NO3)3 in 2 L of demineralized

water at 75°C under rapid stirring (Schwertmann and Cornell, 1991). The solution was maintained
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at 75°C for 10 min and then rapidly cooled by plunging it into ice water. In order to remove the NO3
-

ions, ferrihydrite nanosuspensions were dialyzed in demineralized water adjusted to pH 4, as described

above. The X-Ray diffraction pattern exhibited the six broad peaks characteristic of 6-lines ferrihydrite.

TEM observations revealed spherical particles of around 8 nm diameter. The specific surface area,

measured by BET (N2), was 175 m2 g-1.

5.2.2 Bacteria

Cultures of Shewanella putrefaciens 200R were provided by Dr. T. DiChristina, Georgia

Institute of Technology, Atlanta, USA (DiChristina and DeLong, 1994; DiChristina et al., 2002). Cells

were kept aerobically on Luria Bertani medium (LB) plates (Tryptone water 15 g L-1, agar 15 g L-1,

NaCl 5 g L-1, yeast 5 g L-1) and routinely cultured in liquid Luria Bertani (LB) medium on a rotary

shaker (150 rpm) at room temperature. The bacteria were harvested and washed just before being

used in the experiments (section 5.2.3), in their late exponential-early stationary growth phase. Cell

numbers were determined by epifluorescence microscopy after acridine orange staining (Hobbie et al.,

1977): 100 µL of the bacterial suspensions were mixed with 4.4 mL of phosphate buffer solution (8 g

L-1 NaCl, 2 g L-1 KCl, 1.44 g L-1 Na2HPO4, 0.24 g L-1 KH2PO4), 200µL of a 0.25 g L-1 acridine

orange solution and 0.5 mL of a 30% formaldehyde solution. After 10 minutes, 100-200 µL of the

latter suspension was transferred to a 17 mm diameter filter tower to which 5 mL phosphate buffer

solution and 200µL of acridine orange solution were added in advance. The content of the tower was

mixed by swirling and then filtrated through a black 0.2 µm polycarbonate filter (Millipore). An

epifluorescence microscope equipped with a camera was used to take five pictures of each filter. The

counting of the cells was performed automatically using imaging software.

5.2.3 Microbial incubations

Incubations of S. putrefaciens and Fe(III) colloids (around 2mM Fe(III) of nanohematite or

6-lines ferrihydrite) were performed in a pH-stat batch reactor (Figure 5.1), in 20 mM NaCl and in the

presence of 5 mM lactate as sole electron donor. The reactor consisted of a thermo-stated Teflon

vessel containing 250 mL of suspensionstirred by a magnetic bar to avoid settling of oxide particles and

bacteria. Temperature was kept at 25ºC. Argon gas, pre-saturated with water vapor, was continuously

bubbled through the solution to keep it free of oxygen. The reaction vessel was placed in a glove box

also flushed with argon during the experiments. A pH-stat system (Metrohm automatic titrino plus

Xerolit pH electrode) delivered either a 0.01N HCl or 0.01N NaOH solution to maintain pH at 7 ±
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Figure 5.1: Experimental pH stat system used for the incubation experiments with S. putrefaciens and 6-lines
ferrihydrite or nanohematite. (1) Inlet gas valve; (2) microelectrode for measurements of dissolved Fe2+; (3)
sample extraction valve; (4) redox platinum electrode linked to redox meter; (5) outlet gas valve; (6) pump
connected to thermostated water bath.

0.05; the volume of titrant solution added was recorded by a computer. An Ag/AgCl Orion electrode

monitored the redox potential. The total Fe2+ concentration was measured with the ferrozine method

(Viollier et al., 2000) in aliquots of suspension extracted with 0.5 M HCl for 1h. The aqueous Fe2+

concentration was measured by voltametry (see next section). The incubations were run until reducing

activity stops, up to 300h for 6 lines ferrihydrite and 100h for nanohematite.

An additional microbial reduction experiment was performed with 6-lines ferrihydrite using S.

putrefaciens cells that had been pre-treated with aqueous Fe2+. The cells were prepared by degassing

250 mL of 20 mM NaCl solution with Ar, then adding cells to a final density of 2x108 cells mL-1 and

degassing further for 20 min. at pH 7. A concentrated anoxic Fe2+ solution, adjusted beforehand to pH

7, was added to the cell suspension, to a final concentration of 100µM. The evolution of the dissolved

Fe2+ concentration was monitored by voltametry (section 5.2.4) over a period of 2.5 hours. A limited
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number of suspension aliquots were sampled for the determination of total Fe2+as described above.

The amount of Fe2+ sorbed onto the cells was calculated by difference between total and dissolved

Fe2+ concentrations.
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Figure 5.2: Voltametric scans for 6 different concentrations of dissolved Fe2+ from 50 up to 500 ìM. The peak
at -1.43V is characteristic for dissolved Fe2+ and its height can be linearly related with the Fe2+ concentration.

5.2.4 Voltametric measurements of aqueous Fe2+

A voltametric technique was used to monitor the aqueous Fe2+ concentration during microbial

iron reduction, using a reference, counter and working-electrode. The working microelectrode consisted

of a gold wire within an electrochemically inert housing (glass) with, at its tip, a thin film of solid-state

amalgamated mercury. The gold wire had a diameter of 100 µm. During a scan over a range of potential

(typically from –0.1 to –1.6 V), redox reactions occurring at the electrode tip generate a current.

Induced by the changing potential, dissolved species change their oxidation states at different positions

in the potential window (Brendel and Luther, 1995). At a potential of -1.43 V, the following reaction

occurs at the electrode surface:

FeHge2HgFe2 →++ −+ (5.2)

The measurement is highly specific for aqueous Fe2+ due to the fact that no other reactions occur at this
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 potential. However, the accumulation of elemental Fe at the surface of the microelectrode may cause

a measurement artefact. Therefore, a pre-conditioning step was carried out, by imposing a potential of

–1V for a period of 1 min. As shown in Figure 5.2, the peak heights recorded at -1.43V during the

potential scans exhibited a linear response, for Fe2+ concentrations ranging from 50 to 500 µM. The

Fe2+ activities were calculated from the concentrations using the extended Debye-Hückel equation

(Stumm and Morgan, 1995).

5.3 Results and Discussion

5.3.1 Microbial Fe(III) oxyhydroxide reduction

The total and dissolved Fe2+ concentrations increased near-linearly for about 100 hours during

the microbial incubations with 6-lines ferrihydrite and 50 hours for nanohematite. Much higher

concentrations were observed for 6-lines ferrihydrite, compared to nanohematite. The ratio between

dissolved and total Fe2+ remained close to 1 for both solids, indicating that most of the produced Fe2+

remained in solution (Figure 5.3). Thus, precipitation of secondary Fe(II) mineral phases or significant

adsorption of Fe2+ did not occur.
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Figure 5.3: Dissolved Fe2+ (voltametry) versus total Fe2+ (1h 0.5M HCl extraction) concentrations in the
microbial incubations of 6-lines ferrihydrite and nanohematite with S. putrefaciens.
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The reduction of the Fe(III) oxyhydroxides was accompanied by the consumption of protons

(equation 5.1). The amount of added H+ required to keep pH at 7 is plotted against the Fe2+ produced

in Figure 5.4. The initial slopes between added H+ and produced Fe2+ approached 1.5 and 1.6 for 6-

lines ferrihydrite and nanohematite, respectively. These slopes are consistent with the stoichiometries of

the reduction reactions of the two oxyhydroxides coupled to the oxidation of lactate to acetate:

)4.5(HCOCOOCHOH7.3Fe4

CHOHCOOCHH4.6OFe2

)3.5(HCOCOOCHOH9Fe4

CHOHCOOCHH6)OH(Fe4

332
2

385.22

332
2

375.2

−−+

−+

−−+

−+

+++

⎯→⎯++

+++

⎯→⎯++

In the above reaction formulas, the dissociations of the weak acids and their influence on the proton

balance are ignored, by considering only the dominating species at the experimental pH.

Figure 5.4: H+ consumption versus Fe2+

production in the microbial iron
reduction experiments: (a) 6-lines
ferrihydrite and (b) nanohematite. See
text for complete discussion.
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The formulas for 6-lines ferrihydrite and nanohematite in equations (5.3) and (5.4) differ from

the ideal stoichiometries of ferrihydrite (Fe(OH)3) and hematite (Fe2O3). The stoichiometries used are

based on the pe-pH titrations carried out by Bonneville et al. (2004) on the same solids, which showed

non-ideal ratios (i.e. <3) between H+ consumption and Fe release during dissolution. This feature is

systematically observed for synthetic and natural Fe(III) (oxy-)hydroxides. Reported ratios fall mostly

in the range between 2 and 2.86 for various Fe(III) oxyhydroxides (Biedermann and Chow, 1966;

Byrne and Luo, 2000; Byrne et al., 2000; Dousma and De Bruyn, 1978; Murphy et al., 1976). In the

calculations of Gibbs free energies of Fe(III) oxyhydroxide reduction coupled to lactate oxidation, the

experimentally-derived solubility products, defined by n
HFeso

* aaK 3
−

++ ×= , with n equal to 2.75 for 6

lines-ferrihydrite and 2.85 for nanohematite, are used below.

5.3.2 Redox measurements and mineral solubilities

Bonneville et al. (2004) used redox potentials measured with a Pt electrode over a range of pH

(4-7), at known Fe2+ activities, to derive the solubility products of colloidal iron oxyhydroxides. Based

on these pe-pH titrations, the following expressions for the equilibrium pe values of 6-lines ferrihydrite

and nanohematite were obtained (at 25°C and 1 bar):

)6.5(alogpH85.2)KKlog(pe

)5.5(alogpH75.2)KKlog(pe

2

2

Feso
*

redNH

Feso
*

redL6F

+

+

−−=

−−=

where the solubility products of 6-lines ferrihydrite and nanohematite are so
* Klog = 1.62 and 0.52,

respectively, and the equilibrium constant redKlog = 13.05 corresponds  to the reaction:

)7.5()aq(Fee)aq(Fe 23 +−+ ⎯→⎯+

The pe values calculated with equations (5.5) and (5.6) are compared to the pe measurements

during the incubation experiments with nanohematite and 6-line ferrihydrite in Figure 5.5. Note that in

the figure the Fe2+ activity, derived from the voltametric measurements, is used as a progress variable

for the reduction reactions. At the beginning of the experiments, that is when Fe2+ activities are low, the

measured and calculated pe values deviated significantly from each other. Possibly, the discrepancy

was caused by the slow polarization of the redox electrode at low Fe(II) concentrations (Stumm and

Morgan, 1995).
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Figure 5.5: pe measured during 6-lines ferrihydrite (open circles) and nanohematite (open triangles) reduction
coupled to lactate oxidation and pe calculated from equation (5.5) and (5.6) as a function of Fe2+ activity.

However, with increasing Fe2+ activity, the measured pe approached the theoretical values.

This indicates that the solubilities of 6-lines ferrihydrite and nanohematite at the end of the experiments

were similar to those of the initially added materials.  Thus, no evidence was found for significant

mineral transformation within the time scale of the experiments, as reported in other studies (Hansel et

al., 2003; Jolivet et al., 1992; Ona-Nguema et al., 2002; Pedersen et al., 2005).

5.3.3 Thermodynamic control of Fe(III) oxyhydroxide reduction?

The free energies of the oxidation of lactate coupled to the reduction of 6-lines ferrihydrite and

hematite are given by:

)9.5(
)a()a(

)a)(a()a(
lnRTGG

)8.5(
)a()a(

)a)(a()a(
lnRTGG

lactate
4.6

H

HCOacetate
4

Fe0
)NH(r)NH(r

lactate
6

H

HCOacetate
4

Fe0
)L6F(r)L6F(r

3
2

3
2

+

−+

+

−+

+∆=∆

+∆=∆

The concentrations of acetate were derived from the total Fe2+ concentrations, assuming the reaction

stoichiometries in equations (5.3) and (5.4). The concentration of dissolved inorganic carbon was
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assumed to be very low at the beginning of the experiments due to the flushing with Ar. The build-up of
−
3HCO  was then calculated from the Fe2+ production and the stoichiometries in equations (5.3) and

(5.4).

The values of rG∆ calculated with equations 5.8 and 5.9 are shown in Figure 5.6. At the same

progress of reaction, the potential energy gain for reducing nanohematite is generally about 40 kJ per

mol lactate smaller than for 6-lines ferrihydrite, which reflects the lower solubility of the former solid.

The free energies after 100 h, when the rates of Fe(III) reduction approached zero, were about -165

kJ mol-1 and –135 kJ mol-1 for nanohematite and 6-lines ferrihydrite, respectively. That is, the potential

free energy yields are significantly higher than the -20 kJ per mol electron acceptor, which is considered

as the threshold value for microorganisms to utilize a particular respiratory pathway. Consequently, the

termination of dissimilatory iron reduction after about 100 hours for 6-lines ferrihydrite and 50 hours for

nanohematite is caused by another reason than insufficient energy generation.
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Lower energy limit (-20 kJ mol-1) for ATP synthesis

Figure 5.6: Gibbs free energy of reaction, as a function of Fe2+ activity for the reduction of 6-lines ferrihydrite
and nanohematite reduction coupled to lactate oxidation. See text for complete discussion.
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5.3.4 The effect of Fe2+ on microbial iron reduction

Roden et al. (2002) reviewed the studies devoted to the effect of Fe2+ accumulation on the

microbial mediated reduction of iron oxyhydroxides. These authors listed two different mechanisms by

which Fe(II) can inhibit microbial Fe(III) oxyhydroxide reduction, at Fe(II) concentrations well below

those at which dissimilatory iron reduction becomes thermodynamic unfavourable: (i) adsorption of

Fe(II) at the surface of Fe(III) oxyhydroxide, possibly leading to the formation of Fe(II)-bearing surface

phases, and (ii) specific inhibition of cellular Fe(III) reductases by Fe2+.

The formation of Fe(II) coatings at the surface of Fe(III) oxyhydroxides and its inhibitory effect

on microbial Fe(III) reduction has been described in detail (Roden and Urrutia, 2002; Urrutia et al.,

1998; Urrutia et al., 1999). In our experiments, however, only a minor fraction of the total Fe2+ (<10%)

was sorbed (Figure 5.3). Furthermore, the amounts of sorbed Fe2+ could at most account for 40-50%

of the sorption capacities of 6-lines ferrihydrite and nanohematite estimated from the total concentrations

of surface sites (Liger et al., 1999). Therefore, it is unlikely that the adsorption of Fe(II) or the formation

of a Fe(II) containing coating on the Fe(III) oxyhydroxide surface caused the cessation of microbial

iron reduction in our experiments.

Figure 5.7: (a) Biosorption of Fe2+(aq) by Shewanella putrefaciens. (b) Reduction of 6-lines ferrihydrite by
Shewanella putrefaciens cells pre-treated with Fe2+(aq) (open symbols) and without Fe2+(aq) pre-treatment
(full symbols). The Fe2+ concentrations level off after about 40h in the pre-treated cell experiment and after
100h for the control experiment.

a

b



A possible inhibitory effect of Fe(II) sorbed to the bacteria is assessed by the microbial reduction

experiments with cells of S. putrefaciens pre-treated with Fe2+. Of the initial 100 µM of aqueous Fe2+

in the pre-treatment solution, around 34 µM, or 1.5×10-16 mol cell-1, was removed onto the bacteria

(Figure 5.7a). This amount by far exceeds the abundance of Fe(III) reductase, estimated to be around

7×10-19 mol cell-1 (see Chapter III). However, the initial iron reduction rate in the experiments with pre-

treated cells did not differ significantly from the reduction rate obtained without Fe2+ pre-treatment of

the bacteria (Figure 5.7b). This observation could be taken as an indication that Fe2+ does not specifically

inhibit the activity of the Fe(III) reductases. An effect of cell-bound Fe2+ on the efficiency of the Fe(III)

reductases, however, may be masked by the fact that the rate-determining step of Fe(III) oxyhydroxide

reduction is the detachment of reduced Fe(III) centers from the mineral surface, and not the electron

transfer from the cell (see Chapter IV).

Although it did not affect the initial reduction kinetics, the Fe2+ pre-treatment caused the reduction

of 6-lines ferrihydrite to stop earlier and at lower amounts of reduced Fe(III) than without Fe2+ pre-

treatment. This suggests that Fe2+ exposure had an effect on the ability of S. putrefaciens cells to

reduce the Fe(III) mineral. Whether the sorbed Fe2+ interferes with the functioning of the Fe(III)

reductase, or has another toxic effect remains to be clarified. Fe2+ toxicity has been reported for

Escherichia coli and Rhizobium meliloti (Botsford, 2000; Kazufumi et al., 1999; Yu et al., 2000) but

has not been investigated for S. putrefaciens. A toxic effect of Fe(II) is unexpected for a microorganism

that has been isolated from environments containing high concentrations of Fe(II). It cannot be excluded

that other stress factors during the pre-treatment or during the incubation experiments such as starvation,

or limitation by essential elements, had an impact on the vitality of the bacteria. Hence, the effects of

Fe(II) on the microbial reduction of Fe(III) oxyhydroxides requires further, more systematic studies on

the effect of exposure time and concentration of Fe(II) on the activity of S. putrefaciens.
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Summary

In many soils, sediments and groundwaters, ferric iron is a major potential electron acceptor

for the oxidation of organic matter.  In contrast to other terminal electron acceptors, such as nitrate and

sulfate, the concentration of aqueous ferric iron, Fe3+(aq), is limited by the low solubility of Fe(III)

oxyhydroxides under the pH conditions typically encountered in subsurface environments. Consequently,

iron reducing microorganisms have developed specific strategies to transfer electrons to the structural

Fe(III) centers of the solids. It has been proposed that, in some cases, soluble electron shuttles or

ligand-bound Fe(III) serve as intermediates between the minerals and the organisms. In other cases,

electron transfer occurs only upon direct contact of the microorganisms and the mineral particles.  The

latter strategy is the one investigated in this study.

The goal of the thesis is to unravel the effects of the physical-chemical properties of Fe(III)

oxyhydroxides on dissimilatory iron reduction, particularly focusing on mineral solubility and particle

size. The experimental approach adopted is to incubate various Fe(III) oxyhydroxides with the facultative

anaerobic, Gram-negative bacterium Shewanella putrefaciens, using lactate as sole electron donor.

The experiments are carried out in a simplified medium, containing no phosphate or added trace elements,

at room temperature and pH 7.  The electron donor is present in excess and, therefore, its availability

does not affect the rate of iron reduction. The latter is measured by monitoring the build-up of total Fe2+

in the reaction system.

In the first part of the study, the rates of iron reduction of different Fe(III) oxyhydroxides are

determined as a function of the concentration of solid-phase Fe(III) and the cell density (Chapter II).

An important observation is that, for a given Fe(III) oxyhydroxide phase, a unique dependence of the

iron reduction rate on the Fe(III) concentration is obtained when normalizing the rates to the number of

cells.  Furthermore, this dependence can be described by the classic Michaelis-Menten rate equation:

[ ]
[ ]Fe(III)K

Fe(III)BvR *
m

max +
= (6.1)

where R is the net rate of iron reduction per unit total volume of the bacteria-mineral suspension, vmax is

the maximum cell-normalized iron reduction rate (in units of, say, µmol Fe(III) h-1 cell-1), B corresponds

to the cell density of the suspensions (i.e., the biomass), and Km
* is a half-saturation constant.
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The maximum rate, vmax, is interpreted as the iron reducing activity of a S. putrefaciens cell

when its membrane-bound Fe(III) reductase sites are fully saturated by the solid-state Fe(III) sub-

strate.  The values of vmax vary over 1.5 orders of magnitude, depending on the mineral undergoing

reduction. In order to explain this large variation of vmax, the solubilities of the Fe(III) oxyhydroxides are

measured using two complementary methods. For fairly soluble, colloidal Fe(III) oxyhydroxides, re-

dox potential measurements are carried out over the pH range 4-7 (Chapter II). For coarser, usually

less soluble minerals, a dialysis bag dissolution method is used (Chapter IV). In the latter, the activities

of aqueous ferric iron are measured under acid conditions. Both approaches allow us to derive solubil-

ity products, *Kso, that account for the non-ideal stoichiometries of the solids.

The maximum rates of reduction of Fe(III) oxyhydroxides by S. putrefaciens and the solubility
products exhibit a strong positive correlation, which can be expressed as:

logvmax mol h-1 cell-1( )= 0.40log∗Kso −16.80 (6.2)

Equation (6.2) defines a linear free energy relationship (LFER), which relates the iron reducing

activity of S. putrefaciens to the energetics of the mineral Fe(III) substrate. Although the LFER is an

empirical relationship, it hints to a common rate controlling process in the microbial reduction of different

Fe(III) oxyhydroxides. In Chapter IV, we show a positive correlation between vmax and the rate constant

for detachment of Fe2+ from the mineral (kdes). The observed LFER thus most likely originates in the

rate-limiting role of the detachment of Fe2+ from the mineral surface, following electron transfer from a

cell membrane-bound reductase site to a structural Fe(III) of an attached oxyhydroxide particle.

For enzymatic reactions in homogeneous solution, the half-saturation constant in the Michaelis-

Menten rate equation is a direct measure of the enzyme’s affinity to bind chemically to the soluble

substrate. The half-saturation constant is uniquely defined in terms of the substrate’s bulk dissolved

concentration. The reduction of Fe(III) oxyhydroxide mineral particles by S. putrefaciens presents a

far more complex situation, however. The Fe(III) centers that undergo reduction are located in the

contact region between cell and mineral. The direct Fe(III) substrate therefore only represents a fraction

of the bulk Fe(III) in the system. This fraction depends not only on the tendency of mineral and bacteria

to attach to one another, but also on the particle size of the solid. As a result, Km
* values expressed in

units of bulk concentration of the Fe(III) substrate (e.g., in moles of Fe(III) per unit volume suspension)

are conditional, rather than intrinsic, kinetic parameters.  For instance, in Chapter II, we show that the

Km
* values depend on the solid-to-cell ratio in the experimental suspensions. Qualitatively, this points to
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a crucial role of mineral-bacteria attachment in the reduction process.  This role is precisely the topic of

Chapter III.

In Chapter III, we first investigate the attachment of nanohematite particles onto S. putrefaciens

in suspensions of relatively low ionic strength and pH, in order to prevent coagulation of the mineral

colloids. Formally, the partitioning of the nanohematite particles follows a Langmuir isotherm. That is,

the coverage of the cells by nanohematite can be described using two parameters, the maximum attachment

capacity per cell, Mmax, and an attachment constant, KP. Next, cells with known amounts of attached

nanohematite particles are incubated with lactate under anaerobic conditions. The major finding is that

the iron reduction rate correlates linearly with the relative coverage of the cell surfaces by nanohematite

particles, hence supporting a direct electron transfer from membrane bound reductases to mineral

particles attached to the cells. Using internally consistent parameter values for Mmax, KP, and the first-

order Fe(III) reduction rate constant, k, a kinetic model for the microbial reduction of Fe(III) oxyhydroxide

colloids is developed. The model reproduces the reduction rates of nanohematite, as well as those of

other fine-grained Fe(III) oxyhydroxides by S. putrefaciens. It explains the observed dependency of

the Fe(III) half saturation constant, Km
*, on the solid-to-cell ratio and, as observed, it predicts that iron

reduction rates exhibit saturation with respect to both the cell density and the abundance of the Fe(III)

oxyhydroxide substrate.

In addition to cell-mineral attachment and kinetic effects, microbial iron reduction may also be

subject to thermodynamic constraints. In particular, the build-up of Fe2+ in solution with ongoing Fe(III)

oxyhydroxide reduction decreases the Gibbs free energy yield (- rG∆ ) for the microorganisms. In

principle, the free energy yield of Fe(III) oxyhydroxide reduction coupled to the oxidation of an organic

substrate should exceed 20 kJ mol-1, in order to provide the microorganism with enough energy to

synthesize ATP. Thus, under strict thermodynamic control, iron reduction activity should only stop when

this lower limit of - rG∆  is reached. In Chapter V, we follow the temporal evolution of - rG∆  during the

microbial oxidation of lactate coupled to 6-lines ferrihydrite and nanohematite reduction. For both

solids, iron reduction comes to a halt, even as the calculated thermodynamic energy yields are still

favorable (- rG∆ > 20 kJ mol-1). Therefore, cessation of the iron reducing activity of S. putrefaciens

cannot be attributed solely to a thermodynamic effect of the accumulation of reaction products.

Another possibility is that the build-up of Fe2+ during microbial iron somehow poisons the cells.

This possibility is further investigated in Chapter V, by pre-treating S. putrefaciens cells with Fe2+

before starting the iron reduction experiments.  The pre-treatments show that the cells readily take up

aqueous Fe2+. The initial reduction of 6-lines-ferrihydrite by pre-treated cells proceeds at the same rate
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as that in control experiments with cells that were not exposed to Fe2+. However, the Fe(III) reducing

activity of the pre-treated cells stops much earlier than in the control experiments. This preliminary

observation suggests that accumulation of Fe2+ by the cells may interfere with their metabolism and,

ultimately, limit the extent of Fe(III) oxyhydroxide reduction.  Nonetheless, much more work will be

required to fully understand the complex array of physiological and environmental factors that control

microbial iron reduction.
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Résumé

Dans de nombreux sols, sédiments et aquifères, le fer ferrique est un accepteur d’électron

majeur dans le processus d’oxydation de la matière organique. Pourtant, à la différence des autres

accepteurs d’électron tels que le nitrate ou le sulfate, la concentration de fer ferrique dissous, Fe3+(aq),

est très faible car limitée par la solubilité réduite des oxyhydroxydes de fer pour les conditions de pH du

milieu naturel. En conséquence, les bactéries qui réduisent les oxyhydroxydes de fer ont développé des

stratégies spécifiques pour transférer les électrons aux oxyhydroxydes de fer. Par exemple, certains

composés et ligands dissous servent d’intermédiaires entre les phases minérales de fer et les bactéries.

Les bactéries peuvent aussi être en contact physique direct avec les oxyhydroxydes de fer, c’est

l’approche retenue dans cette étude.

Cette thèse souligne le rôle des propriétés physiques et chimiques des oxyhydroxydes de fer

dans les cinétiques de reduction microbienne. La solubilité et la taille des particules d’oxyhydroxyde de

fer sont plus particulièrement étudiées. Notre approche expérimentale consiste à incuber différents

oxyhydroxydes de fer avec Shewanella putrefaciens, une bactérie anaérobique facultative, Gram

négative. Les incubations sont menées en présence de lactate, en tant que donneur d’électron, dans un

milieu simplifié sans phosphate ou métaux traces, à température ambiante et pH 7. La concentration de

lactate est toujours en excès par rapport à celle des oxyhydroxydes de fer, pour éviter que la disponibilité

du donneur d’électron n’affecte les cinétiques de reduction microbienne. La production de Fe2+ dissous,

mesurée regulièrement pendant les incubations, sert à définir les cinétiques de réduction des différents

oxyhydroxydes de fer.

Les taux de réduction des différents oxyhydroxydes de fer sont définis en fonction de la

concentration initiale en Fe(III) et de la densité de bactéries (Chapitre II). Pour une concentration

croissante d’oxyhydroxyde de fer, le taux de réduction par bactérie atteint un taux maximum, décrivant

une cinétique classique de Michaelis-Menten:

[ ]
[ ]Fe(III)K

Fe(III)BvR *
m

max +
= (6.3)

Dans l’équation (6.3), R est le taux de réduction par unité de volume de la suspension, vmax est le taux

maximum de réduction par bactérie (en µmol Fe(III) h-1 cellule-1), B corresponds à la densité bactérienne

des suspensions (biomasse), et Km
* est la constante d’affinité.
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Le taux maximum de réduction par bactérie, vmax, est interpreté comme étant l’activité réductrice

d’une cellule de S. putrefaciens ayant toutes ses Fe(III) réductases saturées par des particules

d’oxyhydroxyde de fer. Les valeurs de vmax varient fortement selon la minéralogie des oxyhydroxydes

de fer dans un intervalle de 1.5 unité logarithmique. Pour les oxyhydroxydes les plus solubles, en

général à l’état de suspension colloidale, la solubilité est determinée par des titrations pe-pH (entre pH

4 et 7). Pour les phases les moins solubles, les oxyhydroxydes de fer sont placés dans des sacs à

dialyse à differents pH acides (pH 1 a 2.5). Les oxyhydroxydes de fer se dissolvent jusqu’ à atteindre

un équilibre de dissolution, la mesure de l’activité du Fe3+(aq) à l’équilibre permet ensuite de calculer la

solubilité. Ces deux méthodes nous ont permis d’établir les produits de solubilité, *Kso, en tenant

compte du caractère non idéal de la stoichiométrie des oxyhydroxydes de fer.

Le taux de réduction maximum pour S. putrefaciens, vmax, est corrélé avec la solubilité des

oxyhydroxydes de fer, selon la relation:

logvmax mol h-1 cell-1( )= 0.40log∗Kso −16.80 (6.4)

L’équation (6.4) définit une “linear free energy relationship” (LFER), entre l’activité réductrice des

bactéries et la stabilité thermodynamique des phases de Fe(III). Bien qu’empirique, cette relation implique

l’existence d’une réaction limitante dans le processus de reduction, commune aux différents

oxyhydroxydes de fer. Dans le Chapitre IV, nous avons montré que vmax est egalement positivement

corrélé avec la constante cinétique de détachement du Fe2+ de la surface des oxyhydroxydes de fer.

Cette dernière réaction controlerait la cinétique de réduction des oxyhydroxydes de fer et expliquerait

donc la LFER.

Pour les réactions enzymatiques en milieux homogènes, la constante de Michaelis-Menten

(Km) est une mesure directe de l’affinité d’une enzyme à complexer un substrat donné. Cette constante

d’affinité est définie en termes de concentration de substrat. En ce qui concerne la réduction microbienne

des oxyhydroxyde de fer, la situation est plus complexe car le substrat de la réaction enzymatique, est

un solide. De plus, les Fe(III), susceptible d’être réduit sont localisés à l’interface bactérie-oxyhydroxyde

de fer. Ces derniers ne représentent donc qu’une fraction de la concentration totale de Fe(III). De plus,

l’interface de contact entre les bactéries et les particules de fer varie en function de l’affinité des bactéries

pour un oxyhydroxyde de fer donné mais aussi en fonction de la taille et la forme des particules de fer.

En conséquence, les valeurs de Km
* exprimées en concentration de Fe(III) (en moles de Fe(III) par

unite de volume de suspension) sont des paramètres cinétiques conditionnels. Par exemple, dans le

chapitre II, nous avons demontré que Km
* varie en fonction du ratio Fe(III) solide/bactéries appliqué



dans les suspensions ce qui souligne le rôle déterminant de l’association oxyhydroxydes de fer-bactéries

dans le processus de réduction. Ce derniere thématique est précisément étudiée dans le chapitre III.

Dans le chapitre III, une série d’expériences sur l’association des particules de fer avec les

bacteries est menée avec des suspensions de nanohematite et S. putrefaciens. Les conditions

expérimentales sont fixées de manière à éviter la coagulation des colloides de fer: pH 5 et force ionique

relativement faible. Les résultats montrent que la partition des particules de fer en présence de bactéries

suit un isotherme de Langmuir. Le recouvrement progressif de la surface des bactéries par les particules

colloidales de nanohematite peut ainsi être défini par la capacité maximale d’attachement par bactérie,

Mmax et une constant d’attachement, KP. Par la suite, des suspensions de bactéries avec des quantités

connues de fer associées à leur surface ont été incubées avec du lactate en conditions anaérobiques. La

conclusion majeur de ces expériences est que le taux de reduction est proportionnel au recouvrement

de la surface de la bactérie par les particules de nanohématite. Ces résultats suggèrent que le transfer

d’électron est réalisé directement entre les Fe(III) réductases et les particules de fer associées à la

surface bacterienne. A partir d’estimation cohérente des paramètres Mmax, KP et k, la constante cinétique

de premier ordre de réduction, nous avons developpé un modèle cinétique de réduction des

oxyhydroxydes de fer par S. putrefaciens. Ce modèle reproduit de maniere satisfaisante les taux de

réduction mesurés avec la nanohématite mais aussi pour d’autres oxyhydroxydes de fer (ferrihydrite,

lepidocrocite). De plus, le modèle cinétique permet d’expliquer la dépendance des valeurs de Km
* vis

à vis du ratio Fe(III) solides/densité bactérienne. Enfin, avec le modèle cinétique, nous avons pu montrer

qu’une cinétique dite de saturation peut être obtenue avec des concentrations croissante d’oxyhydroxydes

de fer mais aussi en augmentant la densité bacterienne.

Cependant, outre les aspect cinétiques et d’association Fe(III) solide-bacterie, la réduction

microbienne des oxyhydroxydes peut aussi être limité thermodynamiquement. En théorie, la production

et l’accumulation en solution de Fe2+  due à la réduction des oxyhydroxydes induit une baisse de gain

énergétique (- rG∆ ) pour les microorganismes. En principe, le gain d’énergie de la réduction

d’oxyhydroxyde de fer couplée à l’oxydation de composés organique doit excéder 20 kJ mol-1, afin de

fournir suffisamment d’énergie aux bactéries pour synthétiser leur ATP. Ainsi, l’activité réductrice des

bacteries devrait cesser seulement lorsque ce seuil limite de - rG∆   est atteint. Dans le chapitre V,

l’évolution du - rG∆  est suivi durant l’oxydation de lactate couplée à la réduction de 6-lines ferrihydrite

et de nanohématite par des suspensions de S. putrefaciens. Néammoins, pour ces deux phases minérales,

l’activite réductrice cesse alors que d’un point de vue thermodynamique, le - rG∆ calculé est encore

largement favorable ( rG∆ > 20 kJ mol-1). Ces résultats montrent que l’arrêt de l’activité réductrice des
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suspensions de S. putrefaciens n’est pas la conséquence d’une limitation thermodynamique due à

l’accumulation des produits de réaction.

Une explication alternative pourrait être que le Fe2+ altère d’une certaine manière la viabilité

des bactéries. Cette possibilité est etudiée dans le chapitre V en pré-traitant une suspension de S.

putrefaciens avec du Fe2+ avant incubation anaérobique avec des oxyhydroxydes de fer et le lactate.

Cette expérience montre que les bactéries adsorbent rapidement le Fe2+ (aq), pourtant, la cinétique de

réduction des oxyhydroxydes de fer des cellules pré-traites est très similaire à celle observée lors d’une

expérience contrôle avec des bactéries non traitées préalablement avec du Fe2+. Néammoins, l’ activité

réductrice des bactéries pré-traitées cesse nettement plus tôt que dans l’expérience contrôle. Ces

résultats préliminaires montrent que l’accumulation de Fe2+ pourrait altérer le métabolisme des bactéries

et donc finalement limiter leur activité de reduction des oxyhydroxydes de fer. Cependant un travail

exhaustif et systématique devrait être poursuivi afin de comprendre complétement la complexite des

facteurs physiologiques et environmentaux qui contrôlent la réduction microbienne des oxyhydroxydes

de fer.
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Samenvatting

In veel bodems, sedimenten en grondwater is driewaardig ijzer een belangrijke

elektronenacceptor voor de oxidatie van organisch materiaal. In tegenstelling tot andere terminale

elektronenacceptoren, zoals nitraat en sulfaat, wordt de concentratie van opgelost driewaardig ijzer,

Fe3+(aq), beperkt door de lage oplosbaarheid van Fe(III) oxyhydroxiden onder de pH condities die

gebruikelijk zijn in de ondergrond. Als gevolg daarvan hebben ijzerreducerende micro-organismen

specifieke strategieën ontwikkeld voor de overdracht van elektronen naar de structurele Fe(III) centra

van de vaste fase. In sommige gevallen kunnen de oplosbare elektron shuttles of ligand-gebonden

Fe(III) een intermediaire rol spelen tussen de mineralen en de organismen. In andere gevallen vindt

elektronenoverdracht alleen plaats in direct contact met de micro-organismen en de mineraal deeltjes.

Deze laatste mogelijkheid is onderzocht in deze studie.

Het doel van dit proefschrift is om de effecten van de fysico-chemische eigenschappen van de

Fe(III) oxyhydroxiden op dissimilaire ijzerreductie te ontrafelen, met de nadruk op de oplosbaarheid

van mineralen en deeltjes grootte. De experimentele benadering is om verschillende Fe(III)

oxyhydroxyden te bedekken met de facultatieve anaërobe, Gram-negatieve bacterie Shewanella

putrefaciens, waarbij lactaat de enige elektronendonor is. De experimenten zijn uitgevoerd in een

vereenvoudigd medium, zonder fosfaat of andere toegevoegde elementen, bij kamer temperatuur en

pH 7. De elektronendonor is in overvloed aanwezig zodat deze altijd beschikbaar is en de snelheid van

ijzerreductie niet beïnvloed wordt. Dit laatste wordt gemeten via het monitoren van het totale Fe2+

gehalte dat opgebouwd is in het reactie systeem.

In het eerste deel van de studie worden de ijzerreductie snelheden van verschillende Fe(III)

oxyhydroxyden bepaald als functie van de concentratie van vaste fase Fe(III) en de celdichtheid

(hoofdstuk II). Een belangrijke observatie is dat, voor een gegeven Fe(III) oxyhydroxyde fase, de

ijzerreductie snelheid op een unieke manier afhankelijk is van de Fe(III) concentratie na het normaliseren

van de snelheden tot het aantal cellen.

Deze afhankelijkheid kan beschreven worden door de klassieke Michaelis-Menten

snelheidsformule:

[ ]
[ ]Fe(III)K

Fe(III)BvR *
m

max +
= (6.5)

waarbij R de netto snelheid is van ijzerreductie per eenheid totaal volume van de bacterie-mineraal

suspensie, vmax de maximale cel-genormaliseerde ijzerreductie snelheid (in eenheden van µmol Fe(III)
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uur-1 cel-1), B de celdichtheid van de suspensies (i.e., de biomassa), en Km
* een constante voor halve

verzadiging. De maximale snelheid, vmax, is geïnterpreteerd als de ijzerreducerende activiteit van een S.

putrefaciens cel wanneer haar membraan-gebonden Fe(III) reductase sites volledig verzadigd zijn

door het vaste Fe(III) substraat. De waarden van vmax variëren over een grootte-orde van 1,5,

afhankelijkvan het mineraal dat reductie ondergaat. Om deze grote variatie van vmax uit te leggen, worden

de oplosbaarheden van de Fe(III) oxyhydroxiden gemeten aan de hand van twee complementaire

methodes.

Voor redelijk oplosbare, colloïdale Fe(III) oxyhydroxides, worden de redox potentiaal metingen

uitgevoerd over de pH range 4-7 (hoofdstuk II). Voor grovere, gewoonlijk minder oplosbare mineralen,

wordt een dialyse-membraan methode gebruikt (hoofdstuk IV). Bij deze methode worden de activiteiten

gemeten onder zure condities. Met beide benaderingen kunnen we oplosbaarheidsproducten, *Kso,

afleiden die rekening houden met de niet-ideale stoechiometrieën in van de vaste stoffen.

De maximale snelheden van de reductie van Fe(III) oxyhydroxides door S. putrefaciens en de

oplosbaarheidsproducten vertonen een sterke positieve correlatie, die kan uitgedrukt worden als:

( ) 80.16log40.0cel uur mollog -1-1
max −= ∗

soKv (6.6)

Vergelijking (2) definieert een lineaire vrije energie relatie (LFER), die de ijzerreducerende activiteit van

S. putrefaciens relateert met de thermodynamica van het minerale Fe(III) substraat. Hoewel de LFER

een empirische relatie is, lijkt het een beperkende reactie te zijn die gemeenschappelijk is voor de

microbiële reductie van verschillende Fe(III) oxyhydroxydes. In hoofdstuk 4, tonen we een positieve

correlatie tussen vmax en de snelheidsconstante voor de dissociatie van Fe2+ van het mineraal (kdes). De

geobserveerde LFER is dus hoogstwaarschijnlijk het gevolg van de reactie-beperkende rol van de

dissociatie van Fe2+ van het mineraal oppervlak, volgend na de elektronentransfer van een celmembraan-

gebonden reductase site naar structureel Fe(III) van een gebonden oxyhydroxide deeltje.

Voor enzymatische reacties in homogene oplossingen, is de halve verzadigingsconstante in de

Michaelis-Menten vergelijking een directe maat voor de neiging van het enzym om zich chemisch te

binden aan het oplosbare substraat. De halve verzadigingsconstante is uniek gedefinieerd in termen van

de bulk opgeloste concentratie van het substraat. De reductie van Fe(III) oxyhydroxide deeltjes door

S. putrefaciens vertoont nochtans een veel complexere situatie. De Fe(III) centra die reductie ondergaan

zijn gelokaliseerd in de contactzone tussen de cel en het mineraal. Het directe Fe(III) substraat

vertegenwoordigt daarom slechts een fractie van het bulk Fe(III) in het systeem. Deze fractie hangt niet

enkel af van de neiging van mineraal en bacterie om zich aan elkaar te hechten maar ook van de
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 deeltjesgrootte van de vaste stof. Dit resulteert in Km
* waarden die conditioneel zijn, eerder dan intrinsiek,

wanneer ze uitgedrukt worden in eenheden van bulk concentratie van het Fe(III) substraat (bijvoorbeeld

in mol Fe(III) per eenheid volume suspensie). Bijvoorbeeld in hoofdstuk II, tonen we aan dat de Km
*

waarden afhankelijk zijn van de vaste stof-tot-cel ratio in experimentele oplossingen. Kwalitatief duidt

dit op een cruciale rol in de mineraal-bacterie hechting in het reductie proces. Deze rol is het onderwerp

van hoofdstuk III.

In hoofdstuk III onderzoeken we eerst de hechting van nanohematiet deeltjes aan S. putrefaciens

in oplossingen van relatief lage ionsterkte en pH om te voorkomen dat de minerale colloïden coaguleren.

Formeel volgt de partitionering van nanhematiet een Langmuir isotherm. Dat betekent dat de bedekking

van de cellen door nanohematiet beschreven kan worden door 2 parameters, namelijk de maximale

hechtingscapaciteit per cel,  Mmax, en een aanhechtingconstante, KP. Vervolgens werden cellen met

bekende concentraties aangehecht nanohematiet deeltjes geïncubeerd met lactaat onder anaërobe

omstandigheden. De belangrijkste vinding is dat de ijzerreductie lineair correleert met de relatieve

bedekking van cel oppervlaktes door nanohematiet deeltjes, en dus de directe elektronenoverdracht

van membraan gebonden reductases naar minerale deeltjes ondersteunen. Door het gebruik van intern

consistente parameterwaardes voor Mmax, KP, en de eerste orde Fe(III) reductie snelheidsconstante, k,

werd een kinetisch model voor de microbiële reductie van Fe(III) oxyhydroxide colloïden  ontwikkeld.

Het model reproduceert de reductiesnelheden van nanohematiet alsmede die van andere fijnkorrelige

Fe(III) oxyhydroxides door S. putrefaciens. Het verklaart de geobserveerde afhankelijkheid van de

Fe(III) half verzadigingsconstante, Km
*, op de solid-to-cell ratio en, zoals geobserveerd, het voorspelt

dat ijzerreductie snelheden verzadiging vertonen met betrekking tot zowel de celdichtheid als de

hoeveelheid Fe(III) oxyhydroxide substraat.

Naast de cel-mineraal aanhechting en de kinetische effecten, kan ijzerreductie ook onderworpen

zijn aan thermodynamische randvoorwaarden. In het bijzonder, de opbouw van Fe2+ in de oplossing

met voortschrijdende Fe(III) oxyhydroxide reductie doet de Gibbs vrije energie opbrengst (- rG∆ )

voor micro-organismen afnemen. In principe zou de vrije energie opbrengst van Fe(III) oxyhydroxide

reductie die gekoppeld is aan de oxidatie van een organisch substraat hoger moeten zijn dan 20 kJ mol-

1, om een micro-organisme van energie te kunnen voorzien en ATP aan te maken. Dus, onder strikt

thermodynamische controle, zou ijzerreductie alleen stoppen wanneer de ondergrens van - rG∆  bereikt

wordt. In hoofdstuk V volgen we de tijdsontwikkeling van de - rG∆  tijdens de microbiële oxidatie van

lactaat gekoppeld aan 6-lijns ferrihydriet en nanohematiet reductie. Voor beide stoffen stopt de

ijzerreductie zelfs als de berekende thermodynamische energie opbrengst nog steeds gunstig is (- rG∆
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>20 kJ mol-1). Vandaar dat het stoppen van ijzerreductie door S. putrefaciens niet alleen kan worden

toegeschreven aan een thermodynamisch effect van de ophoping van reactie producten.

Een andere mogelijkheid is dat de opbouw van Fe2+ tijdens de microbiële ijzerreductie de cel

vergiftigt. Deze mogelijkheid is verder onderzocht in hoofdstuk V door cellen van S. putrefaciens voor

te behandelen met Fe2+ voor het starten van ijzerreductie experimenten. De voorbehandeling laat zien

dat de cellen oplosbaar Fe2+ opnemen. De initiële reductie van 6-lijns ferrihydriet door voorbehandelde

cellen gaat met dezelfde snelheid als in controle experimenten met cellen die niet waren blootgesteld

aan Fe2+. Echter, de Fe(III) reducerende activiteit van voorbehandelde cellen stopt eerder dan in de

controle experimenten. Deze voorlopige observatie suggereert dat de ophoping van Fe2+ door de

cellen hun metabolisme kan verstoren en, uiteindelijk de duur van de Fe(III) oxyhydroxide reductie.

Desondanks, veel werk is nog steeds nodig om het complexe geheel van fysiologische en

omgevingsfactoren te begrijpen die de microbiële ijzerreductie bepalen.
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